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z Knowing me, knowing you 
.... 

Starting out i ♦ 

U Look at the picture and describe what each person is doing. 

Talk about what kind of person they might be. 

E3ifJ Watch the video and answer the questions. 

1 What do the three conversations have in common? 

2 What would you do in similar situations? 

---------= 
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II Look at the problems you may face 

at school. Discuss which you think 

is the most difficult to overcome 

and why. 

• bad performance in a subject 

• pressure to look good 

• confl ict with classmates 

• difficulties fitting in with others 

Now think about who you turn to 

for help when you face a problem. 

• friends 

• parents 

• teachers 

• on line forums 

• no one - you prefer to keep things 

to yourself 

• other ----

fJ Read the letters and find out what 

kind of problems Ben has and who 

he turns to for help. 

2 UNIT 1 

Dear Agony Aunt, 

1 I'm in a total 1ness her e - hope you can help 

rne out! 

2 L'1n 17, and a 1nernber of our school basketball 

tean1. L'ru crazy a bout basketball, and pretty 

good at it too, ,vhich is proba bly ,vhy l was so 

mad ,vhen \Ve lost our last 1natch. We played 

\veil, bur l felt the rerun ,vere let do,vi1 by one 

111en1ber, our point guard. TI1e point guard is a 

key player, but it ,vas like h e ,vasn't even on the 

court! Disappo inted by his behaviour, f said all 

this to 111y best f riend. I ,vas just letting off stean1 

really, because 1 was so angry, but then 1ny friend 

\Vent and told everyone else ,vhat I'd said. 

3 This is so totally a,vkwa rd. l'm really angry 

\vith n1y friend - ,vhat should l say to hin1? 

And should l say anything at all to 111y 

tean11nate? 

4 En1barrassed and asha 111ed , l cru1't concentrate 

on anyrbing. Please help! 

Ben 



Dear Ben, 

1 There is an old An1erican saying, "Loose lips sink ships." 

This n1eans that if you speak too mucb about something, 

especially to people \Vho you don't kno\v so ,veil, it'IJ cause 

all kinds of trouble. 

2 The situation here is so 1nuch ,vorse because the "loose lips" 

,vere your best friend's. ·rreated this ,vay, you're sure to feel 

hurt - ,ve should always be able to trust those closest to us, 

and it hurts even ,nore when ,ve find we can't. 

3 But I have to say that it's partly your fault, isn't it? 

You ad1nit that you ,vere "letting off stea1n". It is 

U11derstandable in that situation, but ,ve should al,vays 

think before ,ve speak. 

4 Here's ,vhat you need to do. First, apologise to your 

teanlillate. il you ever want to win any 1nore basketball 

ga1nes (and 1'111 sure you do!), you need to ,vork together, 

• 

' 
t • I 

• •• • 

• 

and tl1at 111eans co1n111unicating ,vith each otl1er clearly and resolving conflicts. So have a chat 

with your teammate. Tell hi1n directly and honestly that you ,vere talking without thinking. 

s Then, talk to your friend. Friendship should be one of the greatest things in the ,vorld, but 

so111etin1es it can be difficult. Again, your strategy is clear commuuication. Tell your friend 

you're angry with hi1n for repeating what you said ru1d 1naking tl1e situation worse, but that 

you want to 111ove on. Approached in this way, your friendship ,vill soon be repaired. 

6 Thirdly, ru1d perhaps n1ost unportandy, tl1ink about your own behaviour. Don't say too n1uch 

,vhen you 're angry! fi lled with anger, you tend to say whatever co1nes to your 1nu1d. This 

gives people the wrong signal. Take a deep bread1, cahn do,vn, and a l,vays re1ne111ber: think 

first, speak later. If you feel one of your teanunates isn't pullu1g tl1eir ,veight, tl1en raise your 

concerns m a professional ,vay ,vith your team coad1. 

1 lf you think about otl1er people's feelings as ,velJ as your o,vn, you'll soon find everything 

,vorks out. 

s Good lnck! 

-
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S Choose the best summary of the letters. 

1 Ben said something bad about his best friend, and Agony Aunt told him to 

apologise to his friend. 

2 Ben was angry that his team was let down by some members, and Agony Aunt told 

him to take it easy. 

3 Ben didn't play w ell in the match, and Agony Aunt advised him to apologise to his 

team mate. 

4 Ben was in an awkward situation, and Agony Aunt gave him suggestions as to how 

to deal with his problems 

GI Complete the sentences with expressions from the passage. 

Ben's problen1s 
Agony Aunt's 
suggestions 

• I was disappointed with my teammate 
because I felt 1 _______ by him. 

• I told my best friend that my teammate 

was to blame, just 2 
______ _ 

• My best friend 3 ______ _ 

I don't know what to do. 

• You should •-------· You need to 

work together, and that means 
5 _______ and 6 ______ _ 

• Tell your best friend you're angry with him for 
7 _______ and 8 ______ ~ 

but that you want to move on. 

• Don't 9 
_______ when you're angry. 

Always remember: 10 ______ _ 

Now match the suggestions to Ben's problems. 

1 What do you think of Agony Aunt's advice? What other advice Think<9Share 

would you give to Ben? 

2 What is your understanding of the saying "Loose lips sink ships"? Do you know 

any similar sayings in Chinese? 

4 UNIT 1 



-ed as adverbial 

II Look at the sentences f rom the reading passage and 

answer t he q uestions. 

-

a Disappointed by his behaviour, l said all this to my 

best friend. 

b Approached in this ,vay, your friendship vvill soon 

be repaired. 

1 Who was disappointed in sentence (a)7 What is 

approached in sentence (b)? 

2 Why does the author use -ed instead of -ing here? 

Compare them w it h t he fo llowing sentences and 

answer the questions. 

c Because J was disappointed by his behaviour, I 

said all this to my best friend. 

d If it is approached in this ,vay, your friendship will 

soon be repaired. 

3 What is the difference between the two groups of 

sen tences? 

4 Why does t he author choose to use -ed instead of an 

adverbial clause in the reading passage? 

Now look for more sentences with -ed as adverb ial 

in t he reading passage. 

fJ Rew rit e the underl ined sentences wit h t he -ed form. 

Last week, Anne was attracted by a particular article 

in a magazine, so she bought it. Three days ago, 10 

complete her homework qu ickly, she grabbed the 

magazine from her desk drawer and copied part of 

the article w ithout thinking. Her teacher was very 

satisfied with her homework. Anne was praised in 

class, and she felt happy as well as ashamed. Then, the 

teacher wanted to enter her homework into a writing 

competit ion. Anne was shocked by the decision and did 

not know what to do. If she told the truth, the whole 

class would find out and accuse her of cheating. They 

would look down on her. If she kept silent, maybe no 

one would ever find out. . . ? 

What should Anne do? 

tJ Read the plot summary and choose 

the correct form of t he words. 

lnsfde Out 1s an animated 

film about the five emotions 

of a girl cal led RIiey: Joy, 

Sadness, Fear, Disgust 

and Anger. Influencing / 

Influenced rnainly by Joy; 

most of Ri ley's memones 

are happy ones. 

Believing / Believed that she is Riley's 

most important emotion, Joy always 

tnes to U;ike the lead, Preventing/ 

Prevented from playing her role rn Riley's 

err1otronal development, Sadnes-s feels 

annoyed. When Riley moves to a new 

city, she has a hard t ime adjusting to her 

new surroundings. Sadness wants to do 

her duty but by acodent causes the loss 

of Riley's happy core memories w ith Joy. 

Now separat ing/ separated from her 

friends and her beloved hockey team, 

Riley starts to feel lost and helpless, and 

wants to run away froth her parents and 

new school. Worried about her, Joy and 

Sadnes>; try to work together to ensure 

she gets her core memories back. 

Event ually, real ising / realised that every 

emotion has a role, Joy understands i t 

1s okay for Riley to feel sad sometimes. 

Acceptrng sadness as part of life helps 

Riley deal w ith t he emotional complexity 

of growing up, and settle down in her 

new li fe . 

Knowing me, knowing you 5 



Interpersonal relationships 

U Read the tips and underline the words that describe behaviour towards others. 

TipS d healthY 
for haPPY _an 

t·0 nsh•P5 
rela 1 

0 Describe the situations with the words you 

underlined in Activity 4. 

1 I'm really sorry. I didn't mean it. ____ _ 

2 You're so selfish! ____ _ 

3 I know you're sorry. It's OK. Don't worry about 
it. ____ _ 

4 I can tell he is not easy to get along w ith. 

5 I don't want to wait for him all the time. 

6 My pet parrot flew away w ith my homework. 

6 UNIT l 

7 Try to i orgive someone when they apologise. 

It's not easy for anyone to say sorry. 

2 It's not a good idea lo criticise someone in 

front of others. This can cause embarrassment. 

3 It's important to tell the truth. Don't lie. 

4 Don't judge someone too quickly. It 

Lakes t ime to understand a person. 

Don't always complain about people. Try 

to look on the bright side. 

lJ Work in pairs. Discuss what you should do 

in the following situations and explain 

your reasons. 

1 You forgot your best friend's birthday, and you 

feel bad about it. 

2 Your neighbour always makes a lot of noise late 

at night. You cannot stand it. 

3 I slipped at art class and spilt some paint on my 

classmate's favourite jeans. 

4 Your friends have asked you to watch a boxing 

match with them, but you don't like boxing. 

5 Your colleague says that a person's sex matters 

a lot in the workplace, but you don't agree. 



Saying no politely 

E1notional quotient (EQ), or e1notional 

intelligence quotient, is a 1neas urem ent 

of the ability to recognise one's own and 

other people's e1notions. It is believed that 

EQ plays an even ,nore i1nportant role 

than IQ (intelligence quotient) in people's 

lives. Being able to say no 

politely is one of the features 

of e,n otional intelligence. 

t) fJ Listen to three conversations and 

match them to the pictures. 

• 

d 

t) llJ Listen again and complete the table. 

Request Refusal 

Tina has to leave her 
Kerry thinks that 
2 . 

f lat 1 IS 

1 too long. Tina is 
She wants to stay at 

welcome to stay for 
Kerrys place. 3 

Ryan cannot come, 

Mike invites Ryan to because he has to 

2 4 on 6 to 
s New York at the 

weekend. 

Jane would like to see Becky refuses because 

3 Becky's 7 she thinks it is better for 

for some ideas. Jane to 8 

Now talk about how the speakers make requests and 

refusals. Listen again if necessary. 

Ll I □ learning to learn 1-------=------
If you h,we to say no to a request, your refusal will sound 
more polite if you begin 1,1,ith a statement of regret, such 
as I'm sorry ... , I'd really like tq but ... Then explain why your 
an sVver is no, eg I'm really busy light new. If possible, suggest an 
alternative - Ho11 abrut next week? 

fJ Work in pairs. Act out the conversation about asking 

for a favour and refusing politely. 

8 Student A: Turn to Page 81. 

8 Student B: Turn to Page 84. 

ii Work in pairs. Think of another situation and have a 

similar conversation. 

Knowing me, knowing you 7 



II Look at the pictures. What would you say if 

you were student B? 

I &i&k'f &o v~r-,!1 w~/1 ik 

f~ .vc<1.._, I okf,!1 scor-~& 

hO. Wkaf ahouf ,!1ou? 

A B 

fJ Read the passage and f ind out the meaning 

of "white lies". 

8 UNIT 1 

1 Written 1no re than two hundred years ago, 

these lines by Walter Scott re1nain one of the 

n1ost ,vell-ki1 0,V11 excerpts of Scottish poetry: 

Oh, tvhat a tangled web tve tveave, 

When first tve practise to deceive! 

2 We all kno,v that honesty is an i1nportant 

va lue and that lying is ,vrong, but ,vho 

can honestly say tl1at they've never told a 

lie? Perhaps we co1nfort ourselves ,vitl1 the 

kno,vledge that 1nost of the lies ,ve tell are 

",vhite lies": little lies tl1at ,ve tell to protect 

others fro1n the truth. 

3 We've all surely had tl1e experience of 

so1neone cooking a 1neal fo r us that ,ve don't 

like. The 111ajority of us of course don't tell 

tl1e trutli - we lie and say that the food is 

"delicious" . 

4 Or if a friend asks us what ,ve thiul< of their 

new haircut, ,ve say "It's great!", even if we 



I 

\ 
think it's a,vful. But to ,vhat extent can we 

justify telling w hite lies like these? 

s One of the 1J1ain reasons for telling a 

w bite lie is to try to 1nake others feel 

better. H o,vever, ,vhen ,ve lie and say that 

so1neone's haircut looks good, or when ,ve 

say that we love a 1neaJ that we secretly 

hare, are ,ve really hoping ro i1nprove tl1e 

sin1atio n for s01J1eo1Je else? Perhaps we are 

in fact lying to protect ourselves f ron1 ilie 

disappoinnnenr and anger of o iliers. 

6 Another reason for telJing a w hite Jie is 

ro give encourage111ent. Say for exa,nple 

tbat your friend asks you ,vhat you tbiuJ< 

of his singing. You of course say tl1at 

it's ,vonderfu l, despite secretly clunking 

tbat your cat can sing better. Stop for a 

mon1ent and consider that perhaps your 

friend ,vrun s son1e frank co1un1e1Jts .&0111 

you so that tl1ey can iu1prove. O r perhaps, 

they need to know iliat they should look 

for a different ho bby. 

-
-- 1 Final ly, ,ve n1ay also tell a ,vhite lie when 

,ve ,vant ro protect others frotn bad news. 

l£ you've had a bad day, do you tell your 

parents about it, o r do you hide your tears 

and lie tl1at your day was "fine" ? 1f the 

latter, don't you think your parents ,vouJd 

-

- -

want to listen to you and understand 

your .feelings? Wouldn't it be better to 

respect their concern for you ru1d ask fo r 

ilieir advice? 

Going back to Walter Scott's lines, ,ve 

1nay fi nd even white lies have results we 

ca1u1ot kJ1ow iD advaJ1ce. Perhaps tbe 

1neal you said ,vas "delicious'' ,viii be 

served every t.i1ne you visit. Would your 

friend trust your opinion again if he fow1d 

out you had lied a bout his ",vonderful" 

singing? How would you expect others 

to truly understand yonr e1notions if you 

only shared good news instead of bad? 

Nlo reover, how would you feel if you 

discovered that the people closest to you 

had been hiding the trutl1 fron1 you? 

;---==------=1 
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S Complete the diagram with information from the passage . 

Reason1 
fo ""ak.e ofl..ers ____ _ 

Example(s) 
So..,.eo11.e' s cooki119 ----

• 

Reason 2 Reason 3 

Example(s) Example(s) 

Analysis Analysis 
Analysis 

P.er'1aps w.e li.e fo prof.ecf 

ours.elv.es 

P.er'1aps your fri.e11~ wa11fs P.er'1aps your pt:ir.e11fs __ 

-------

Al 
An essay usually consists of three parts: 
introduction, main body and conclusion. 
Start with an introduction that contains the 
aims and an overview of the essay. The main 
body of an essay is a series of paragraphs 
that explore and develop your argument 
The conclusion contains a summary of your 
ideas - do not introduce any new material 
here! End your essay by linking your 
conclusion back to the essay title. 

1 What does the "web" in the 
Think@Share 

poem represent? 

2 What would you do in the situations described in 

the passage? 

3 What do you think is the difference between a lie 

and a white lie? 

4 How would you feel if you were told a white lie? 

Share your experience with the class if th is has 

happened to you. 

0 Work in groups. Give a talk on the importance of honesty following the steps below. 

• Explain what honesty is. 

• Give reasons for the importance of being honest. 

• Support your reasons with examples. 

• End w ith your conclusion. 

10 UNIT 1 



Writing an essay 

g Read the fable and choose the message you 

think it conveys. 
1 Porcupines are not sociable animals. 
2 The more independent you are, the better your 

life will be. 
3 There should be boundaries in interpersonal 

relationships. 

The Porcupine Dilemma 
Adapted front a ivork by Schopc11Jiar1cr 

One cold winter night, a group of 

porcupines gathered together to keep 

warm. As soon as they started to get closer, 

they hurt each other with their quills, so 

they had to move apart. After a short time, 

they started to feel cold again, so they 

moved closer together. But again they had 

to move away because of the pain caused 

by the other porcupines' quills. After 

repeating this process a few times, they 

eventually found the ideal distance where 

they could feel warm while managing not 

to hurt each other. 

p Make notes based on the passage in Activity 5 
with your own opinions. 

/i.,fr0Jucfio11 
Origii.al auH,or: ----------
Su ...... a I"~ of ft,-t fahl-t: ______ _ 

Vi-twpoii.h 
Supporfii,,9 .f.xa.,,.pl"-S ii. ~our l".f.al lif.f.: __ 

Co11clusio11 

Now write an essay. Use the expressions in 
the box to help you. 

Cl: Useful exoressions tlJ 

• This fable describes ... 

• The fable teaches us that. .. 

• O ne exa,nple of this from real life is ... 

• In conclusion, ... 

fJ Share your essay with the class. 

Knowing me, knowing you 11 



Presenting ideas [ ~ 

0 Work in groups. Read the quotations 

and discuss their meanings. 

Do not do to others ,vhat vou do not 
• 

,vant others to do co vou . 
• 

Confirci,•1.s 

Good fences n1ake good ucighbo1n·s. 
Prouerb 

ifhc n1osc basic of all hu111an needs 

is che need co understand 
understood . 

R,1/pi, G. Nichols 

· Reflection l .... _ 

0 After completing this unit, I can rate my 

performance 1 (excellent), 2 (good) or 

3 (in need of improvement). 

D interpret interpersonal behaviour 

D make requests and refusals 

D write an essay 

fJ Choose one quotation and discuss the following 

points: 

• its main message 

• how it applies to everyday life, giving examples 

• what we can learn from the quotation 

S Present your ideas to the class. Use the expressions in 

the box to help you. 

• We have chosen to talk about the quotation ... 

• The main 1nessage of thi·s quotation is ... 

• In daily life, ... 

• Another exa1nple is ... 

• In conclusion, this quot ation teaches us that. .. 

fJ I've learnt to make use of the following 

words and expressions: 

D give suggestions to resolve interpersonal conflicts 

D improve interpersonal skills and relationships 

S I still need to improve: 

12 UNIT 1 



C: 
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.... 

Making a difference 

Starting out i ♦ 

Watch the video and answer 'the questrons. 
What inds of good deeds ate shown in 

th~video? 
What dea does the v deo convey 

look at the pi<iU-reS of the three people and 

read the quot{lt!OAS T{llkabout the 'folfowmg 
points; 

th~ (or:itribut10n the$e people made to soaety 
the quaDties you adrnre n each of them 
othe P.$)W! who have sim a qua itles 

• • 

can do is r ii:le a 

tri9:cle aui:I rnalie 

now have money for scliool is 



II Look at the map and talk about water 

problems in Af rica. 

) 

FRESHWATER 
PROBLEMS 
in Africa by 2025 

■ Freshwat er shortage (less t han 1,000 m3/capi ta/yea r} 

Freshwater stress (1,000 to 1,700 m1/capita/year) 

* Globally, renew able int erna l freshwat er resource per 

capi ta was around 6,000 m' in 2014. 

Now tick the solutions that you think 

are most effective to supply Af rica w ith 

fresh water. 

D collect and purify rainwater 

D fund water projects 

D build wells and pumps 

D recycle waste water 

D set up facilities to purify water 

.. 

D develop new water conservation technologies 

fJ Read the passage and f ind out what Ryan did 

to help solve the problem of water shortage 

in Af rica. 

14 UNIT 2 

1 As a six-year-old Canadian school boy, llya 11 

bad trouble believing the \Vords spoken by 

his teacher that rnany people in developing 

African coun tries couldn 't get enough clean 

water. He looked across the classroom at the 

drinking fountain. It was very d .ose - only 

ten steps a\vay. So, Ryan asked hin1self, "Why 

do son1e Afr ican dlildren have to \Valk ten 

kiJ01netres to get water every day? And ,vhy 

is tbe water so dirty tJ1at it 111akes then1 

sick?" Young R.yan iliought, "Life is easy for 

rne, but ha rd for those people. Why don't 

I help?" 

z At first , his plan was to earn mo ney to 

build a single \Yell son1ewhere in Africa. He 

cleaned \vindo,vs and did gardening for bjs 

faw y and neighbours. He soon reached 

his f irst target of $70, but ,vhen be gave 

the rnoney to a charity, he was to ld that it 

actuaJly cost $2,000 to build a \Veil. Seventy 

do llars ,vas o nly enough for a hru1d pun1p. 

1 

l • 



e 
at C 

Ryan understood that a band pump \vouldn't 

belp the children. What the)' needed was a well 

dug near their ho111es. 

3 Tv,o thousand dollars ,vas a lot of 111011ey, 

but R)'an didn't give up. He was detenn.ined 
to help other children have clean ,varer. He 

srarted to ask for help frotn his classn1ates and 

neighbours and persuaded tben1 to donate 

rnoney. At the sa me t irne, a friend of Ryan's 

rnother helped 1nake his story go public. After 

several inonths, R.yan had raised the $2,000, 

with ,.vhich a ,veU viaS built near a primary 

school in Uganda. l 'he children at the school 

no longer needed to ,valk £or hours to get 

water. lbey were grateful ro him and invited 

hi.Jn to visit. 

4 In Uganda, Ryan at last saw the fin ished well 

with his own eyes. But that was not al l. He 

also saw hundreds of delighted students \Vbo 

had turned out to welcome him. They sang and 

- 6l X 

--

danced bappily. Sorne even offered him food 

and gifts. At first Ryan \vas nervous, but soon 

a great warn1th filled him. He really had rnade 

a difference for these cl1i ldren. He broke into a 

joyful sn1ile. 

s Later, Ryan's experience led hirn to set up a 

foundation to encourage more people to help. 

Many inspired people gave him their support. 

Ryan's fo undation continues to attract support 

frotn more and rnore people, so the work of 

buildi11g 1nore \veils can go on. l ·oday, over 

800,000 people in 16 countries across Africa 

have benefited from the life-changing gift of 

c lean, safe water. 

6 Now, as an adulr, Ryan says that the question 

to ask is not "Why don't J help?", bur "How 

can l help today?". This insight grew fro1n the 

deterrnined attitude of a six-year-old boy ~vho 

had the courage and perseverance to make his 

dream a reality. 

Making a difference 15 



16 UNIT 2 

iJ Choose the best explanation of the title and give your reasons. 

1 The well built by Ryan solved the problem of worldwide water shortage. 

2 The more wells you dig, the better the world will be. 

3 The well built by Ryan encouraged more people to help make the world a better place. 

II Complete Ryan's story with expressions from the passage. 

1 Ryan could get clean drinking water within ten steps, but some African children had to 
1 
_______ . So Ryan decided to help. 

2 Ryan cleaned windows and did gardening, and reached 2 
_______ . But 

when he 3 
_______ , he was told it cost $2,000 to build a well. 

3 Ryan persuaded his classmates and neighbours to 4 
_______ . His mother's 

friend also helped him. After several months, he raised enough money and a well was 

built in Uganda. 

4 Ryan visited Uganda. He saw 5 
_______ . He also saw 6 

______ _ 

who had turned out to welcome him. 

5 Later, Ryan's experience led him to 7 
_______ to encourage more people 

to help. 

6 Today, the life-changing gift of clean water 8 
______ _ 

l What kind of person do you think Ryan is? Which of his qualities Th1nkishare 

do you admire most? Why? 

2 As a senior high school student, what can you do to help people in need? 

, 



-ed as attributive 

II Look at the sentences f rom the reading passage and 

answer the questions. 

a ... Ryan had trouble believing the ,vords spoken 

by his teacher ... 

b In Uganda, R.yan at last sa,v the finished ,veil ,vith 

his o,V11 eyes. 

1 What was spoken in sentence (a)? What was finished 

in sentence (b)? 

2 Why does the author use -ed instead of -ing? 

Compare them with the followi ng sentences and 

answer the questions. 

c ... R.yau had trouble believing the ,vords ,vhich 

,vere spoken by his teacher .. . 

d In Uganda, R.yan at last saw the ,veil, which was 

finished, w ith his o,vn eyes. 
- r 

3 What is the difference between the two groups of 

sentences? 

4 Why does the author choose to use -eel instead of an 

attributive clause in the reading passage? 

Now look for more sentences with -ed as attributive 

in the reading passage. 

S Read the discussion between two 

students about Ryan's foundation. 

Rewrite the underl ined sentences 

using the -edform. 

R_!1a';i is a _!101A119 f,l,ta11 wl,o is 

adf,\,\ir.ed h_!1 a (of of p.eop/.e. fl,.e i,,,,011.e~ 

wl,icl, is rais.e~ h_!1 l,is fo1,411Jafio11 

stApporfs scl,oo(s a11d cof,\,\MIAl1iti.es i11 

Africa. I fl,i 11k di99i119 w.e//s for 

dri11ki1-19 war.er is a good Wa_!1 /-o so/v.e 

N1.e proh/.ei,,,, of war.er sl,orfa9.e. 

tJ' I abso(1,4f,e(~ a9r.e.e wifl, !10U. Di99i119 

w.effs is a 9004 wa!1, hut 1-10/- fl,.e 01-11!1 

Wa_!,, fo solv.e fh"! prohf.ew. of waf"!r 

sl,orfa9.e i1-1 Africa. As i11 fl.'! words 

wl.icl, w.er.e spok"!l-1 b!i R_!1a11
1 

W"! 11.e.ed fo 

1-10/- 01-1/_!1 Jo11af"! Mol-l.e_!1 btAf also 9"!/- 1-1,1/W 

iJ.eas. I fl,ic,,k fl,"! SIAP porf wkicl, is n"!.ed.eJ 

i1-1c/1,4J.es 11.ew f.ecknolo9!j for r.ec!1cli119 

waf.er anJ .eJucafio1-1 on kow /-o us.e a1-1J 

sav.e war.er. 

S Read the passage and choose the correct form of the words. 

The United Nations Children's Fund, also knowing/ known as UNICEF, is a United 

Nations (UN) organisation basing/ based in New York. It offers help needing I 

needed by children all over the world. 

UNICEF was founded on 11 December 1946, to provide food and healthcare to children 

in countries damaging I damaged in World War II. Since 1953, UNICEF has taken up an extended 

mission to help children in the developing I developed world, including those living/ lived with 

diseases or disabilities, and those affecting/ affected by rapid modernisation and environmental 

problems. Now, UNICEF has been working to improve the lives of children and their families across 

190 countries and territories. 
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Personal qualities 

U Read the descriptions and underline the words that describe personal qualities. 

Li Mei 

He's se ns1tive and She's usually very 

rather serious, which shy, but she's 

sometimes makes generous and 

him appear t0 be never hesitates lo 

a I ittle bookish. help. She's also 

But he's also an the most honest 

independent thinker. person I know. 

He always knows I can always trust 

how to make her w1\h my secrets. 

wise decisions. 

Tim 

He's always 

confident about 

everything. He's 

a good public 

speaker and I have 

never seen him 
get neNous. And 

he's creative. He 

often comes up 

with good ideas 

A'Atia 

She's easygoing 

with a sense of 

hurnour. She'll try 

to Eheer you up if 

you have a problem, 

but she's somewhat 

lazy. Her desk 1s 

extremely messy J 

(;'I Put the words you underlined in Activity 4 into the table. Add any more you can think of. 

Posit ive Neutral Negative 

O Work in pairs. Talk about people's personal qualities using the words you have learnt. 

A: I think my cousin is very brave. 

B.· Why do you think so? 
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To be a volunteer 

- ---------------------. t)llJ Listen again and complete the form. 
Ryan's charity work is not unusual. Many people 

donate money and others volunteer to help run 

charities. O n ,n ost UK high streets, for exa,n pie, 

you wi II often corn e across people raising 1n oney 

and looking for volunteers for Cancer Research 

UK, the British Heart Foundation, the Royal 

National Li feboat Institution and 1nany 1n ore. In 

China, volunteers are al so playing an increasingly 

i1n portant role in envi rornn ental protection, 

disab ility assistance and 1n any other fi elds. 

('a,fJ Listen to the phone enquiry and complete 

the sentences with the correct ending. 

1 Sarah likes __ . 

2 The man suggests __ 

3 Erica Marshall needs to know __ 

a teaching children with disabilities 

b when Sarah can start work 

c if Sarah is suitable for the work 

d horses and being with children 

e helping out three times a week 

f taking ea re of old people 

0 Learnin~ to learn LI 

Before making a phone enquiry, take a 1noment to 
prepare your questions. Take notes if necessary. Also, 
re1nember that it's okay to ask again when you think 
it's no t clear enough! 

Winchester Volunteer Centre 

Personal information 

Name: SaYah Wt,if,a 

Telephone: o-:i-:i- 8 (,(,5 30ct-8 
Preferred field: 1 __________ _ 

Voluntary work description 

• Int ended voluntary w ork: f,aac/.,ik9 cl,i/4y,ak 
wit/., disahi/ifi,as 2 

_______ af 

P ,af,a.,.' s Sfah/,as 
• Aim: foy f/.,,a cl,i(4y,ak fo 3 

______ _ 

ak4 r,aa/is,a f/.,a f t/.,,a!j cak 4 
______ _ 

ik spif,a of ff.,,ajy disahilifi,as 
• Role: woYkikg 5 

_______ wiff., ff.,,a 

Additional information needed 

• Your previous experience 7 
______ _ 

• A 8 _______ for confi rmation 

• Available w orking hours 

Now talk about how Sarah makes a phone 

enquiry on becoming a volunteer. Listen 

again if necessary. 

fJ Work in pairs. Act out a telephone enquiry. 

8 Student A: Turn to Page 81. 

8 Student 8: Turn to Page 84. 

ml Work in pairs. Think about other voluntary 

work you would like to be involved in, and 

have a similar conversation. 
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II Look at the word cloud and predict 

what the man in the pictures might 

have done. 

frightened children 
heartbroken parents saved 
various honours 

Nazis business Britain 
public attention 
during World War II 

forgotten journal Jewish 
fJ Read the biography of Nicholas Winton 

and check your prediction in Activity 1. 

·· O Learning to learn LI 

Most biographies are organised in the order 
in which events happened.Whilst reading 
a biography, it's a good idea to make a 
ti1neline to record and track important 
information, such as dates, places and key 
events.This can be a useful way of displaying 
the kind of li fe the person led and even, 
sometimes, what he / she was really like. 

20 UNIT 2 

.I 

1 t is August 1.939, and a group of frightti 1Jed 

d1ildre11 are boarding a train at Prague's Wilson 

Station. 171eir heartbroken parents do nor join 

them. Indeed, d1ey fear rhey may never see their 

children again. But they know that their chi ldren \vil l , 
live.171ese are ainong the 669 children, 1nost of the1n 

Jewish1 that Nicholas \1(/inton ,vii i go on to save lrolll 

death at tbe hands of the Nazis. 

2 N icholas \Xfinton \Vas born on 19 May 1909 in 

London, to Gerinan-Je,¥is.h par,ents. The fatn ily later 

took British nationality. O n leaving school, \Xlinton 

,vorked in banks in Ge,rn1anyand france. HG returned 

to Britain iu 1931, where be ,vorked iJJ business. 

3 111 Decen1ber 1938, a friend asked Winton to con1e 

to Prague to a id people \vho were escaping fron1 

tJ1e Nazis, ln Prague, W inton saw people living in 

terrible conditions· and ,vhose lives \Vere in danger. 

He decided to be! p tr,1J1sport children to safety in 

Britain. He established an office to keep records of 

tl1e children, and rh.en retw:ned to Britain to find 

temporary JJotnes for tJ1e111. He used donated funds 

and his own n1oney to pay tJ1e 50 pounds per chi ld 

that the British govern111ent required. By August 

19.~9, Winton had saved 669 chj[dren. 

4. Dnring World War 11, Winton served as an officer 

in Britain's .Roya] Air Force. He left the n1ilitary in 

19.54. He then ,vorked for international charities at1d 

for various companies. for tbe n1ost part, be did not 



THEPOWERo GOOD 
''TQ.e British Schindler'': the life of Nicholas Winton 

u1ention the children he saved, and bis actions 

soon disappeared fron1 people's 1uen1ories. 

s "fhat a ll changed in 1988 \V hen J1js,viJe 

· Gretelound a for.gotten journal at honJe. T he 

journal contained photographs and nan1es 

of the.chi ldren and addresses of thelau1jlies 

that took then, in. She sent the journa l to a 

ne\vspaper, aud d1at year \'<linton was seen 

on tbe British television ptogram111e That's 

Life. 1\t one point, tbe host asked people in 

d1e atidie1:ice to stand up if Nicholas \Vuuon 

had saved their Jives. A sh()Cked Winton 

watched as tbe majority of people rose. 

to their. feet. ·n,e progran1111e brought 

his :;ittioJ1s ro public attentio n, 

and \"X/in ton heca rue a res1)ected 

figure around die world. 

6 Later, Winton received various honours for bis 

achieven1ent,jncluding a knighthood in 2003, 

and the Czech goven1111ent's highest honour, 

tl1e Order of the \Xfhite Lion, ju 2014. 

7 Nicholas \XTinton passed away on 1 July 2015, 

at the age oJ 106. As tbe Chinese saying g9es, 

"A kind-hearted person lives a long life." 

,. 
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1931 0 

1954 

2014 

1938 

S Match the events to the years in which they happened. 

a Winton left the military. 

b He was awarded the Order of the White Lion. 

c He went to Prague to help refugees escape from the Nazis. 

d He was invited onto the British television programme That's Ufe. 

e He became a businessman. 

1 Why did the parents fear that they would never see Think?9s hare 

their children again? 

2 Why do you th ink it took such a long t ime for Winton's actions to 

become known? 

3 Which three words wou Id you use to describe Winton's persona I qualities? 

4 Do you know of any Chinese who have acted in a similar way to 

Winton? Share their stories with the class. 

0 Work in groups. Give a talk in honour of Nicholas Winton. 

1988 1 Use the table to help plan your talk. 

Key actions Personal qualities 

2 Organise your ta lk following the steps below. 

• Say who you are going to ta lk about. 

• Talk about his key actions. 

• Ta lk about his personal qualities. 

• End with the main reasons why he inspires you. 

3 Give your talk to the class. 



Writing a biography 

f:l Read Tu Youyou's 0/ and fill in the boxes with the corresponding information. 

TuYouyou 

Date of birtl-i : 

P.lace of birtn: 

Introduction 

Nai,,,~ of ft,~ p~rsoi,,; ___ _ 

f!~, 1,;99~sf act.i~v~i,,,~c,f: __ 

Education 

1951-1955: Beijing Med ical Co llege (now Peking Un iversity 

Health Science Cehtre) 

Work Experience 

1955-present: China Academy of Chinese Med ical Sciences 

Title: Tenured & Chief Researcher 

Major Achievements and Awards 

1969: Worked as the leader of a research team aiming to 

d iscover a treatrn e nt fo r malaria 

1972: Managed to extract qinghaosu fro m a Ch rnese herb, 

w hrch rs very effect ive 111 fig ht, ng malaria 

1986: Obtained a New Drug Certificate fo r qinghaosu, issued 

by the Ministry of Health of China 

2015 : Won the Nobel Pnze rn Physio logy o r Med icine fo r 

d rscoverrng a novel therapy against malaria 

2019: No rn inated fo r "The Greatest Person of the 20th Century" 

Main body Conclusion 

Now write a biography of Tu Youyou. Use the 

expressions in the box to help you. Do further 

research if necessary. 

0 Useful exoressions 

• In (year), ... 

• O n (day / date), ... 

• A t the age of. .. 

• At one point, ... 

d Share your biography with the class. 
• Later; .. . 

• Finally, .. . 

• By (year / day / 

date), ... 
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Presenting ideas [ ~ 

0 Think of someone you want to recommend as "Person of the Year". You can choose 

a well -known person or someone you know. Complete the form about the person . 

Name 

Achievements 

Personal qualities 

Reasons for 
recommendation 

fJ Work in groups. Talk about your "Person of the 

Year" and choose the best one in your group. Use the 

information in Activity 1 and the expressions in the box 

to help you. 

• I reco,n mend. . . because ... 

• I think. . . is the best choice, because ... 

• I agree w ith him / her. 

S Present your "Person of the Year" to the class. 

· Reflection l .... _ 

O After completing this unit, I can rate my 

performance 1 (excellent), 2 (good) or 

3 (in need of improvement). 

D describe personal qualities 

□ make a phone enquiry 

D write a short biography 

D comment on people's moral values 

□ develop a sense of social responsibility 

24 UNIT 2 

• Really? I don't think so. I think ... 

fJ I've learnt to make use of the fol lowing 

words and expressions: 

S I still need to improve: 



C: 

z 

.... 

The world of science 

Harry threw the cloak arow1d his 
shoulders ... 1-larry looked down at his 

feet but they were gone. 
' ' s 

/ --,, ---· 
, < 

' 

---~~--> ,('';,. 
~ -

' 

Harry Potter and the Philosopher s tone 

Prescn tly l am going co press the Lever, 
and off the machine ,vill go. lt ,vill 

vanish, pass into future rime, and 
disappear. 

The Titne A'1ad1ine 

A faint blue light shot across it , 
darkening to purple, and presently she 
could sec the image of her son, who 
lived on the other side of the earth and , 
he could see her. 

ThelvLuhine Stops 

Instead of being printed, the Earth 
Chr01iicle is every n1orning spoken 
to subscribers, "vho, in interesting 

conversations ,vith reporters, statesmen. 
and scientists, learn the ne,vs of the day. 

Ii, the Year 2889 



II Look at the pictures and talk about 

how the way we live has changed 

over time. Discuss the reasons 

behind these changes. 

fJ Read the interview and find out 

what inventions are mentioned. 
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The New Age of 
■ 

nven 10n 
lntervie\ver: Good evening, and \velco1ne to Bettveen the 

Pages . This evening, 1'11 be ta lking to Dr R.ichard Fairhurst, 

whose new book The New Age of Invention has just been 

published. \Velcon1e, Richard! 

Richard: T hank you. It's a p leasure to be here. 

lnterviC\ver: l guess you have been asked about the title of 

your book before. It suggests that the present day is a ne,v 

age for inventions, but 1na11y people 1night tl1ink mat tl1e 

·great age of invention is over. 

Richard: Well, tl1ar's an interesting point. 111ere have been 

golden ages of invention. tbronghout history. Think of 

t be four great invell.tions iu Ancient China: gunpowder, 

papennaking, printing and the con1pass. T hese things 

changed the ,vorld .forevei: "fhen there were the great 

\Xlesren1 inve11tions: the stean1 eugi11e, the telephone and 

-- the radio. Ai1d now, we fi nd ourselves 

ill tl1e great lle\V age of teclu101ogy. 

lnrcrvicwcr: So are n1osr of the new 

great inventions tecb-based? 

Richard: A lot, yes. for exa1nple, 

advances in virtual reali ty and 

wearable recb, as \veil as tl1e 



it ·i1tt: NEW A<i:,;: 
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flexible battery, 111ean \Ve should soon be seeing 

h1rther developtnents. In addition, i111porta:nt 

advances have beeJJ n1ade in 1nedicine and 

environn1ental science rbanks to increasing 

coinputer po\vei: 

lntervit-wer: Can you give us sotne exan1p!es? 

Richard: Sure. New iJJventions like 3D printers 

have been used to 111ake replacen1enr hearts a nd 

boue parts, In tenns of the environJ11ent, it is now 

possible ro create an intelligent \valk ing house. 

lt 1s capable of usiug GPS reclu1ology ro rravel 

to different places, \Vi ti, co1nputiJJg technology 

controlling its "legs". What's n1ore, huge advances 

in solar reclu1ology 111ean it can be eco-friendly, 

too. 

lntervie\ver: 1.Jnpressive stuff! I've a lso been told 

that you 're an inventor yourself. ls that correct? 

Richard: Yes, J an1, but 1'111 only one 111en1ber of a 

big tea1n- 1uost inventors no\v ,vork as part of big 

international tea1us, 

lntervie\vcr: I see. So what is it that inspires us to 

invent things? 

Richard 1\ll.ost inventions start \vim recognisiJ1g 

I 

a problen1 thar needs a solution. T his was no 

doubt tl1e reason behiJ1d the iJ1veDtion of 

the wheel in a ncient ti1nes, w hich n1uch later 

developed into rhe car. No,v, reduced energy 

supplies and environmental pollution have led to 

JJJore advances in the technology oJ Jle\v energy 

vehicles. But ,vbar re1nains in1porranr is rhar \Ve 

have an incredible desire to thmk and create, and 

that's the real spirit of invention. 

Jntervie,ver: One last question. ·n1is _is tl1e one 

everyone really \VaJJts ro kJ10\v: ,viii anybody 

ever invent a tin1e n1achine? 

Richard: I rhiJik you've been •.vatching too 111a t1)' 

n1ovies! Nothing like rhis has been invented yet 

and J'd say we're a l()ng way (ron1 an invention 

like that at the n101nent! But, as they say. "Never 

say never!"' 
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iJ Choose the sentences that describe Dr Fairhurst's opinions. 

1 Inventions in Ancient China were better than those in the West. 

2 A lot of today's great inventions are tech-based. 

3 Today, most inventors prefer working by themselves. 

4 The desire to solve problems inspires invention. 

5 A time machine will definitely be invented in the future. 

O Complete the mind map with information from the passage. 

Ancient China - , _________ _ 

virtual reality 

the West - 2 
-----

recognising 7 
____ _ 

8 

5 

wearable tech 

3 

replacement 
• 
made by 3D printers 

using GPS, computing 

technology and 
6 

l If you w ere the interviewer, what other questions would you ask Th1nk<9Share 

Dr Richard Fairhurst? 

2 In your opinion, what else inspires people to invent things? 
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Present perfect passive 

II Look at the sentences from the reading passage and 

answer the questions. 

-

a I guess you have been asked about the title of your 

book before. 

b Ne,v inventions like 30 printers have been used to 

make replace1nent hearts and bone parts. 

-
1 What has happened to "you" in sentence (a)? 

2 Who has used new inventions to make replacement 

hearts and bone parts in sentence (b)? 

Compare them with the following sentences and 

answer the questions. 

c I guess someone has asked you about the title of 

your book before. 

d People have used De,v inventions like 3D printers to 

make replaceinent hearts and boDe parts. 

3 What is the difference between the two groups of 

sentences? 

4 Why does the author choose to use the passive form 

instead of the active form in the reading passage? 

Now look for more sentences with the present 

perfect passive in the reading passage. 

r 

fJ Rewrite the underlined parts using the present 

perfect passive. 

With in the next 80 years, our lives may be changed 

beyond recognit ion by 3D printing. It has already 

affected many th ings in our lives, right down to the 

food we eat. For instance, some restaurants in London 

have served 3D-printed hamburgers to customers. 

But perhaps the most significant success that people 

have achieved to date is in medicine. They have made 

human body parts, including a beating heart, with 3D 

printing technology. And it is not just humans who 

are benefiting - in Brazil, people have given a new 

3D-printed shell to a turt le injured in a forest fire! 

S Imagine you are Dr Moore. Look at 

the pictures and tell the police about 

the damage and loss to your lab. Use 

the present perfect passive where 

appropriate. 

ll 

l',,\y (,ii, /...is l,.e.e1-1 brok.e1-1 

; 1-tfo ! l',,\y ... 

Or l\\oor.e 
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Careers in science 

CJ Look at the pictures and answer 

the questions. 

physicist mathematician 

chemist astronomer 

geographer biologi st 

1 What do you know about these 

careers? 

2 What famous scientists can you 

name in these f ields? 

' 0 learnin~ to learn LI 

Words about different careers ·in science 
can be formed by adding -er, -ist or -ion 

at the end of the VvOrds about subjects, 
eg bidogy - biologist. 
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Ii) Complete the introductions about different scientists 

with the words in Activity 4. Pay attention to the 

language that describes their careers. 

Guo Shoujing (1 231-1 316) was a famous Chinese 

_____ of the Yuan Dynasty. He invented twelve 

new instruments to study stars and planets. He also 

developed a calendar which is as accurate as the Gregorian 

calendar. A mountain on the Moon and a minor planet are 

named after him. 

··-·····-·····-···········- ······----··- ······- ··-·······-····-······- ··----······- ··- ·····-·····-·····- ··- ··-

British 2 
_____ Charles Darwin (1 809-1882) is best 

known for his work On the Origin of Spedes, in which he 

explains changes in species due to nat ural selection. His 

ideas deeply influence our understanding of the relationship 

between humans and nature. 

Li Daoyuan (ea 466-527) was a famous writer and 
3 
_____ ofthe Northern Wei Dynasty. He did f ield 

research across China and studied more than a thousand 

rivers and streams, along with the landscape, history and 

culture of the surrounding areas. 

Marie Curie (1867-1934) was a world-famous•---

and was first awarded the Nobel Prize in 1903 for her 

extraordinary work on radioactivity. She was also regarded as 

a brilliant 5 
____ ~ and w as again awarded the Nobel 

Prize in 1911 f or the isolat ion of pure radium . 

Chen Jingrun (1933-1996) was one of the world's leading 
6 
_____ • His work on Chen's Theorem made an 

important advance towards proving Goldbach's Conjecture, 

the greatest unsolved problem in number theory. 

lJ Work in pairs. Think about other careers in science and 

discuss what interests you most 

I'm interested in the work of a(n) ... because ... 



Invention stories 

Alzhei 1n er' s disease is a brain dis order that causes 

pro bi e1n s with 1n e1n ory, thinking and b ehaviou1: 

The 1najority of people wi th Alzheimer's are 65 

and above. It is recognised as the 1nost co1nmon 

1n ental disease a1n ong older people, and the 

nu1nber of sufferers is growing. Currently, tl1ere's 

no cure for Alzhei1ne1's, but , ttlf!Ji~Zf"ih 
. . . .A- • ~~-

scientists are researching ~ "f; :;ts:; 
ways to i1nprove the If ·~0 <;If ':· 

' l { quality of I ife for people ( \ 

living with the disease. L . \ 

t) fJ Listen to the conversation and number the 

pictures in the correct order. 

Ob 

t)t) Listen again and complete the notes. 

What is it? 

,,{[~n, , ~ I,. 
~ 

0 

It's ' --------~ 

Who was it Invented by? 

It was invented by 2 
________ _ 

called Kenneth. 

Who Inspired the invention? 

3 
_________ , whohasAlzhe1mer's. 

How does it work? 

• _________ 1s sent to a mobile 

phone like an alarm when the person with 11 
5 

Now talk about how the speakers describe 

the story behind an invention. Listen again 

if necessary. 

Q Work in pairs. Act out the conversation about 

the invention of the telephone. 

8 Student A: Turn to Page 82. 

8 Student B: Turn to Page 85. 

mJ Work in pairs. Choose another story of an 

invention you know and have a similar 

conversation. 

- D learning to learn LI. 

Exclamatory sentences express strong en1otions, such 
. . . . 

as surprise, shock, joy, emphasis and excitement These 
are usually fonned wi1h what or how, and in Y1,ritten 
fomi usually end wth an exclamation mark 
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0 Read the short introduction to 

Benjamin Franklin and share any 

other information you know 

about him. 

FRANKLIN'S 
EXPERIMENT: 
How Much Is True? 
1 Benjamin Franklin's fa1nous expc.runent with 

lightning has inrroduced generations of children to 

science. However, neVi' research suggests that the 

Benja1nin Franklin (1706-1790) story may be fiction instead of fact. 
,vas one of the Founding 

Fathers of the United Srates and 

helped draft the Declaration 

of Independence a nd the US 
Constitution. Apa1t fro1n being 

a successful statesman, he was 

also v.1elJ knov;n as a leading 

An1crican author, printer and 

publisher, successful diplo1nat, 

creative scientist and inventor. 

p Read the passage and find out what 

Franklin's experiment aimed to prove. 

- 0 Lea, ning to learn LI: 

An essay titie often contains an explicit or 

implicit question w hich your essay should 

focus on ansvvering. For example. the 

t itle "Frarklin's Experim ent How MtJch Is 

True!' makes it dear what question is being 

answered within the essay. 
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2 The well-kno\vn story is d1at the American 

Foundi ng Father and scientist flew a kite dt1ring 

a stonn in 1752. At that time, there v,as n1uch 

interest in electricity. People wanted to know if 

lightning \VaS realJy produced by electricity or 

so111ethi11g else. Franklin was one of then1. He 

raised the kite \Vith a piece of string tied to it. A 
metal key ,vas attached ro the string. A flash of 

lightning hit rhe kite, and electricity was conducted 

through the so·ing to the key. Franklin then 

touched the key \vith his finger and got an electric 

shock. Th.is, he said, proved that lightning v;as a 

forin of electrjcity. 

3 For n1any years, schools have taught the story of 

Frm1kli11's lightlling experiment. More. tha11 one 

generation of schoolchildren has bee1i a,nai.ed 

by his bravery and his scientific approach to 

looking for the truth. Franklin, along \vith man}' 

other scientists, has inspired us and taught us that 
scientific experin1ents are unportant in order to 

establ ish the truth and to contribute towards later 

scientific discoveries and inventions. 



4 Ho,vever, neither the story nor the derails of the 

e.xperi111ent are entirely true. Al though it has 

been proved that franklin 's experirnent took 

place, n1ore than one scientist has questioned 

what really happened. TI1e detail about the string 

and the key is true. But scie.ntists a!J agree that if 

Franklin had acrnally touched the key, he ,vould 

certainly have died fron1 the electric shock. 

s Scientists often question accepted ideas because 

they want to establish the facts . Some l1ave 

even questioned the story about the apple that 

fell on Newton's head and led bi111 ro co1ue up 

,vith his theory of gravity. ln fact, 111ore tha n 

one accou11t suggests that while Newton was 

certainly i11spired by a fa lling apple, there is no 

proof that it hit h1111 on the head. 

6 Ad1nirtedly, .fiction is often n1ore i11teresting 

than the truth. People have been 1nore inspired 

by Franl<lin 's spirit of scientific exploration 

than by the facts the1nselves. Bur in science, 

facts should be p roved by experi111ents and 

research, and we should not always believe 

everythi ng ,ve read or bear - even if it is a 

great story. 
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Q Number the statements to show how people's attitudes towards Franklin's 

experiment have changed. 

D Franklin's spirit of scientific exploration is still considered an inspiration. 

D People are amazed at and inspired by Franklin's experiment. 

D Scientists question what really happened in Franklin's experiment. 

1 Do you think it matters that Franklin's experiment might not be 

t rue? Why? 

Think<9share 

2 What is your opinion about the statement " ... we should not always believe 

everything we read or hear - even if it is a great story"? 

3 What qualities do you think a great scientist should have? 

4 In what ways do scientists contribute to society? 

.. • 
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II Work in groups. Explain your understanding of the saying "Seeing is believing", and 

then give a talk about it. You may use information in the passage as examples. 

1 Make notes about your understanding of the saying and list supporting details. 

2 Organise your talk following the steps below. 

• Start your talk by explaining how you understand this saying . 

• Explain why you think th is way. Use the notes you have made to support your ideas. 

• End your talk by summarising your points. 

3 Give your talk to the class. 



Writing an experiment report 

g Read the instructions for the experiment and 

answer the questions. 

fv\af~Yia(s 

A l,oil-t~ "-99 

· A 91,us l,offt-t (hoffl-t11-tck a i,if 
Sf<lall-tr f'1a11 f/.,,t -t99) 

· ftof waf-tr 

Proc~Juy~ 

-

1 . l<-tf<loV-t fM s'1-ttl of fl.,-t -tg9. 

2. Car-tfutl~ pour sof<l-t /.,of waf-tr 

i11fo f/.,,t l,offl-t. 

3. St.ak-t ft.-t l,offl-t 9-t11fl~. 

4. Pour ouf f/.,,t /.,of waf-tr. 

5 . Quick/~ puf f/.,,t -t99 011 fop of 

f/.,,t l,offt-t . 

... 

,.- -----.. 

l) 0 fl,,t ,t)( P-tf'i i,,,.,ti,f Ul14-tf' fl,,e, ii,,sf-,,1,1 <fi OHJ 

of a t-e.acl,,e,-,,, 

1 What do you think the results of th is 

experiment will be? 

2 What can you learn from this experiment? 

p Complete the boxes with the information in 

Activity 5. Do further research if necessary. 

Introduction Int roduce the aim of the 

experiment. 

Main body Describe the materials used 

in the experiment and explain the procedure. 

I p-,,-e.par--td __________ _ 

Pro<-tdwr,e, : 

Conclusion Report the results and what 

you have learn t. 

Aft-tr fh-e. -txp,e,-,,ii,,,.-e.i,f, I ,a., dr-aw fh-e. 

co,,c/wsio" fhaf ----------

Now write a report of the experiment. 

fJ Share your report with the class. 

The w orld of science 3 5 



Presenting ideas [ ~ 

O Work in groups. Look at the pictures and 

discuss how these objects have changed over 

the years. 

-- --

. Reflection [ _ _.._ 

0 After completing this unit, I can rate my 

performance 1 (excellent), 2 (good) or 

3 (in need of improvement). 

D talk about careers in science 

D tell the story behind an invention 

D write an experiment report 

D think critica lly about what I've read and heard 

D cultivate a spirit of innovation 

36 UNIT 3 

fJ Choose one of the objects in Activity 1 or an 

object that you use every day. Predict how it 

will further change over the next 50 years. 

Make notes about your ideas. 

S Present your ideas to the class. Use the notes 

in Activity 2 and the expressions in the box to 

help you. 

resslot1s 
• It w ill become .. . 

• People w ill use .. . instead of ... 

• It w i II be.. . for people t o ... 

• There w ill be no ... because ... 

fJ I've learnt to make use of the following 

words and expressions: 

S I still need to improve: 



C: 

z Amazing art 
.... 

Starting out i ♦ 

~ IJ Watch the video and answer the questions. 
1 What cities are introduced in the video? 
2 What is each city famous for in the world of art? 

fJ Look at the pictures and answer the questions. 
1 What forms of art are these works? 
2 How do you feel about these works? 
3 What is the most impressive artwork, building 

or performance you've ever seen? Why did it 
make such an impression on you? Share your 
answer with the class. 

The Thinker by Auguste Rodin 

The Peacock b)' Yang Liping 

b s lvador Dali The Pers/stenc.c of Meinory Y a 



II Work in pairs and complete the 

quiz. Try to guess if you are not sure 

of the answers. 

1 Where is the Louvre Museum? 

a In London. 

b In Paris. 

c In Berlin. 

2 When was the original castle of 

the Louvre built? 

a The 12th century. 

b The 15th century. 

c The 18th century. 

3 How many works of art are there 

in its collection? 

a Around 180,000. 

b Around 400,000. 

c Around 480,000. 

4 Which work of art is among 

the " Big Three" attractions of 

the Louvre? 

a The Code of Hammurabi. 

b Uberty Leading the People. 

c Venus de Milo. 

fJ Read the passage and find out 

what Zack is doing in the Louvre. 

38 UNIT 4 

1 Hi, it's Zack! Greetings from Paris, everyone! Tilis 

broadcast is being brought to you fron1 one of the 

largest museun1s on Earth - the Louvre! Today ,ve're 

going to find our a bout sonJe of the Louvre's most 

a111azing treasures. Here ,ve go! 

z Now, at tbe top of these stone stairs ... get a load of 

that! That huge sculpture you can see is the \'(tinged 

Victory of Samothrace, or Nike of Samothrace! 1 can't 

even begin to tell you ho,v an1azi.ng this is! [t looks 

like she has just flo,vi1 do\vn out of the sky and is 

standing on a ship. Her head a nd arms are missing, 

but you can imagine her holding her anus up high, 

celebrating the result of an a ncient battle. And just 

Jook at how her dress is being .folded by the wind! 

1 really can't believe she's made of stone. TI1e skiJJ of 

the sculptor is just incredible. 

l -

, 2 1 , t"-._•v.l 
• . . 11 , l•& ·"'•• ,t• k . . , j!'~ ' 

.., t!. .. ,.,,1..- t ..:.A. ...u. ... i 



Live from the Louvre 

• 
l 
' . • . ' 

• 

3 Okay, l'd better 1nove on. You cau see there 

are so 1nany people here. 1'111 being pushed 

around qujte a bit, iu fact. At1d you're realJy 

going to love ,vbat's comi11g up next. it's tbe 

one ru1d only Mona Lisa! The painting is a 

lot stualJer than you ,votdd expect, and is 

protected by glass. But .froin here l can get a 

good vie,v to sho,v you. \1(/hen I look into her 

eyes it seems she has a mind of her o,vn! One 

u1ome1Jt she seen1s to be laughi ng at 111e, but 

then again l catch a sense of sadness in her 

s111ile. l guess that's ,vhy she attracts so n1any 

visitors every day. 

·-~ .::'::--"'r 

4 And no,v, it's time to getup close and 

personal with one of history's greatest artists -

lle1nbraJJdt! He painted this self-portrait about 

400 years ago. Titroughout his life, he1nade over 

90 self-portraits! No 

one real ly kJJo,vs 

,vby. Perhaps it ,vas 

his ,vay of tal<ing a 

17tb-century selfie? 

Or ,vas it siJnply 

cheaper to paint 

hin1self tb aJJ to pay 

for a JJ1odel? 

s About 35,000 works are currently being 

displayed in over 300 rooms in the Louvre, 

and it ,vould take a lifetin1e to see everything! 

1'11 say bye for now, and hope you cru1 a ll visit 

tbjs fantastic place one day to Jeel the power 

of these great ,vorks of arr for yourselves. They 

really do reach our to us across the centuries as 

il tiJ11e itself ,vere nothing. By the ,vay, if you 

have enjoyed thi,~ live broadcast, subscribe to 

.find out where l'n1 visitiJ1g next! 

Amazing art 3 9 



iJ Choose three tags that best describe the main idea of the passage and give reasons for 

your choices. 

Louvre m Mona Lisa exhibition rnuseum 

,unM fantastic tour guide history live broadcast 

0 Complete the route with expressions from the passage. 

Winged Victory of 

Samothrace 

Here at the top of the stairs 

is this 1 
-------

Mona Usa 

Although 2 _______ , you can 

This is perhaps the most famous 

painting here, protected by glass. It's 

smaller than •-------· The 

still imagine her posture. The folded 

dress shows incredible 3 
------

.. . 

lady in the painting seems to have 5 
____ _ 

____ , which makes her so interesting ! 

Rembrandt's self-portrait 

This is one of the 90 or more self

portraits Rembrandt made in his 

lifetime. We don' t know why he 

made so many- perhaps it was his way of 

,; _______ ! Or maybe it was just 
7 J -------

1 Which of the three artworks makes the greatest impression on Think~Share 

you? Why? 

2 Which galleries and museums have you visited? Share your experience with the class. 

40 UNIT 4 



Present continuous passive 

II Look at the sentences from the reading passage and 

answer the questions. 

-

a And just look at how her dress is being folded b}' 

the \vind! 

b I'm being pushed around quite a bit, in fact. 

1 What causes the action in sentence (a)? The dress. or 

the wind? 

2 What is happening to "me" in sentence (b)? 

Compare them with the following sentences and 

answer the questions. 

c f\nd just look at how the \Vind is folding her dress! 

d People are pushing 1ne around quite a bit, in fact. 

3 What ,s the d ifference between the two groups of 

sen tences? 

4 Why does the author choose to use the passive form 

instead o f the active form in the reading passage? 

Now look for more sentences with the present 

cont inuous passive in the reading passage. 

0 Rewrite the underlined parts using 

the passive. 

Do you think going to a museum 

is the only way to see art? Actually, 

art is everywhere aroL1nd us! For 
example, on the walls of rny loc,;al 

pub, young people are painting 

beautiful pictures. Some people find 

gFaffft i too random and don't like it, 

but I like its colours. Even trees can 

be art - some people are trimming 

trees int o interesting shapes, like 

animals or clouds. And .look up -

construction workers are building 

impressive, original buildings in every 

neighbourhood. Anyhow, its easy 

to see great art nowadays, because 

people are creating it everywhere 

you look. 

S Look at the picture. Describe what is happening using the passive form of the 

words and expressions in the box. 

arrange carry hang p:ainc put up sweep write 
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Chinese art forms 

U Look at the pictures and answer the questions. 

paper cutting 

,t 
~~ ..._~ A 

calligraphy 

embroidery 

Chinese painting 

1 What do you know about these art forms? 

seal cutting 

porcelain 

2 Have you tried any of these art forrns? Share your experience with the class. 

l:J Complete the passage with the words and expressions in Activity 4. 

Yesterday, I went to an amazing Chinese art festival. There were different stands where artists could 
demonstrate their skills and teach the visitors! It was definitely an exciting experience for a foreign 

student like me. 

What caught my attention fi rst was a 1 Sth-century qinghua bowl in a breathtaking exhibition of 

Chinese '-----· It vividly illustrated a dragon playing with a ball. 

Then I tried some 2 
_____ , that is, making images out of paper. It was difficult, but a lot of fun! 

With help from the artist, I managed to make one in the shape of a fish. Meanwhile, a woman at the 
next stand was using a needle and some thread to do some 3 

______ • It looked so pretty! 

Then I went into a section decorated like a traditional Chinese study, with two beautiful •-----
of a pine tree and some bamboo hung on the walls. 

There was also an old man writing Chinese s ______ : his writing was so free and elegant ! 

Another man sitting next to him showed me how 6 
______ works. Chinese characters are 

carved into small squares of stone and stamped onto paper with ink. He made one for rne with my 
name in Chinese - pretty awesome! 

I also came away with a beautifully embroidered handkerchief made of soft cotton fabric, and a 
porcelain cup and saucer painted in wonderful shades of blue. 

D Work in pairs. Talk about a Chinese art form that your home town is famous for. 

My home town is famous for the traditional art of. . . People use ... to ... 
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Contemporary art 

Since it began in the late 20th century, 

the Contemporary A rt Movement 

ha.s raised questions and doubts, w ith 

people asking, "Is it really art?" This 

was the case in 1999 w ith British a1tist 

Tracey Emin's work, My bed - which 

was, quite frtera.l ly, he, unrnade bed. 

Then, in 20 15, cleaners in an Italian 

gallery thre,N away an art piece after 

m istaking t he pile of empty bottles, 

cigarette ends and pieces of coloured 

paper for rubbish! W hile some say 

contemporary art lacks skill, meaning 

and artistic value, others argue that 

its worth I ies in rts ability to stimulate 

new d1scuss1ons and understanding of 

everyday objects, such as water pipes 

and iron wires. 

DidYou_ Know (1) 

&10 Listen to the conversation and 

choose the main idea. 

1 Everyone can create art, 

w hatever their background. 

2 We can use art to learn about 

the world. 

3 Art means different things to 

different people. 

4 Everyone should try to include 

art in their lives. 

ft, liJ Listen again and complete the table. 

Empty 

Living room 

Future 

Jill's opinions 

It was boring and 

there was 

It had 
2 

for me. 

It was rather 

lazy because the 

artist didn't 
4 

It was just 
6 

anyone can make, 

and my cat would 

love to play in them. 

Andrew's opinions 

It was really clever 

and the viewer can 
3 

Everyday objects 

can also be 

art. I could 
s 

when looking at the 

details. 

That was ,ny 

favourite piece 

and it really 
7 

Now talk about how Jill and Andrew express their opinions 

towards contemporary artworks. Listen again if necessary. 

p Work in pairs. Act out the conversation to share your 

opinions about the artwork. 

8 Student A: Turn to Page 82. 

8 Student 8 : Turn to Page 85. 

lt!J Work in pairs. Think of another artwork and have a 

similar conversation . 

D Learnine to learn 

Pauses give the listener extra time to understand what is being 
said. Paus,ng also allo\111s the speaker to en1phasise certain 'Nords 
within a sentence, Try to be aware of whe.re and when to pat.;Se 

clt.ring a conversation. 
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II Tick the words that you would use to 

describe horses. Add any more you 

can think of. 

□ calm u brave 

n cute □ clever 

□ fast CJ loyal 

□ wild u strong 

Now compare your choices with the 

rest of the class and share what you 

know about horses. 

fJ Read the passage and find out what 

it is about. 

a An introduction to the Metropolitan 

Museum of Art. 

b The story behind Night-Shining White . 

c The famous artist Han Gan . 

□ Learn1n2 to learn 4 
Before reading a passage, think of what you 
already know about the topic. For example, 

you may already know some facts about 
the Chinese horse painter, Han Gan and 
his paintings. Make connections between 
your background knowledge about this 
Chinese historical figure and the new 
information you read in the passage. This 
wi ll improve your understanding of new 
concepts and information. 

44 UNIT 4 

Han Gan 
and 
His Horses 

1 \X/hat a 1nagnificent horse! Even after 1nore d1an 

a thousand years have passed, ,ve can stiJl fee l 

tbe po,ver withjn its bu rning eyes, hared teeth 

and kicking hooves. NiglJt-Shining Wlhite, no,v 

kept iJ1 Ne,v York's Metropolitru1 Museu1n of Art, 

is regarded as one of d1e n1ost significant horse 

pai ntings in die history of Chinese art. Its artist, 

Ha n Gan, is la10,vn for h is skill iD captur ing not 

OJ1ly the physical features of the anuna l, but also its 

inner spiri t and strength. 
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2 Born into a poor faniily jn the early ·r:;u1g. 

Dynasty; the young Hao Gao bad to help 

support his fanlily by working in a local ,vine 

shop. His artistic talent was discovered by 

accident when he \va·s sent to tbe poet Wang 

Wei's house to collect payinenr for son1e ,vine. 

While waiting at the gate, Han G:;1J1 used a 

stick to draw pictures in the di.rt and was seen 

by the poet hi.niself. \'qang Wei decided to 

sponsor the youug u1ru1 to study painting and 

recomn1ended hiJn to a n1aster. Due to Han 

Can's natural talent and years of bard ,vork, 

he was eveun1ally chosen to serve Ernperor 

Xuauzong in the roya I palace. 

3 ·n1e T,ing e1uperors were very fond of horses. 

1Jus n1eant that the animal was a frequent 

subject for artists. At that rune, the 111ost 

com111on way to study horse paiJ1ti.ng \Vas by 

copying tbe \Vorks of previous painters. Han 

Can's n1ethod, ho\vever, ;vas different - he 

observed the aniJnal itself. He w:;is a frequent 

visitor to the royal stables and even moved in 
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to live with the stable \vorkers for quite son1e 

rime. The horses, whether resting or on the 

n1ove, offered lli111 plenty of inspiration. l11e 

u1ore tiine he spent observing. these aowals, 

tbe n1ore his Lmderstanding of tbern grew. Day 

after day, Han Gan painted the horses, his 

brush presenti.J1g.every detail that he saw with 

bis O\Vll eyes. 

4 lt is said that when the Ernperor asked Hru1 

Gan to take a masrer of horse pau1ting as bis 

tead1er, the artist rep Bed, ~ l have n1y own 

teachers, Your Majesty. All the horses in yonr 

stables are my very teachers." 

s "fbose who sa,v Han Gru1's horse paiJ1tiJ1gs all 

sang high praises for his unique skill, saying 

rhat bis horses ~could gallop off the paper". 

Even Su Shi, the fa1nous poet of the Song. 

Dynasty, expressed his admiration for Han 

Gan as a inaster of horse paiJ1ting with the 

\VOrds, "l11e horses painted by HaJJ Gan are 

real horses." 
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S Complete the diagram with information from the passage. 

The artist and 
his masterpiece 

Name of the artist 

Name of the painting 

Description of the painting 

1 What made Han Gan a 

successful painter? 

The life of the artist 

Personal information 

(birth, dynasty, etc) 

How he became a painter 

... 

What he did as a court painter 

,!, 

Think0Share 

Comments on 
his work 

Su Shi 

Other viewers 

2 What does Su Shi 's comment mean to you? 

0 Work in groups. Imagine you are a tour guide 

in the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Use the 

information in Activity 3 to talk about the life 

and work of Han Gan. 

3 What can you learn from Han Gan's w ay 

of painting? 

4 Do you know of any other artists famous for 

painting animals? Introduce one to the class. 

4 6 UNIT 4 

1 Think about what information to include. 

2 Decide in what order you will introduce. 

3 Introduce Han Gan and his painting to your 

group members. 



I 

Writing about an artwork 

g Read the museum introduction to the painting and 

answer the questions. 

Sunflowers 

Aries, January 1889, Vincent van Gogh (1853- 1890) 

oil on canvas, 95 cm x 73 cm 

Van Gogh's sunflower paintings are among his most 

famous, and this one was completed in Aries in 1889. 

It shows sunflowers in a vase, mostly in three shades 

of yellow. The colours of the flow ers range from bright 

yellows to brownish yellows, showing that the flowers 

are at different stages of life. 

The sunflower paintings held special meaning for Van 

Gogh. When his friend Paul Gauguin, who was also a 

famous painter, came to live with him for a while, he 

hung the fi rst two in his guest's room to welcome him. 

1 What else do you know about Van Gogh's sunflower 

paintings? 

2 What do you think of this one? 

fJ Complete the boxes with the 

information in Activity 5. Do further 

research if necessary. 

Introduction give basic information 

about the artist and the artwork 

• ih;s HA'1flow~r p.;.,f;.,9 was ak 

, _____ hJ1 i ____ _ 

• If ;s •""0"9 h; s 3 
______ _ 

• If was co11,tpl~f~ •------

• • • describe the a rt work 

• If shows 5 

---------
• If ;s p.;,.fd 11,tosH; ;,. 6 ___ _ 

• 8 

Conclusion give your own comments 

Now write an article about the 

painting Sunflowers. 

fJ Share your article with the class. 
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Presenting ideas [ ~ 

II Recommend a local artist and complete the form with information 

about him/ her. 

Name 

Speciality 

Representative works 

Key features 

Reasons for recommendation 

fJ Work in groups. Talk about your recommended artist and vote 

for the most interesting. Use the information in Activity 1 and 

the expressions in the box to help you . 

DJ Useful. reS$loM 

• I reco,n mend.. . because ... 

• I think ... is the best choice, because ... 

• He / She specialises in .. . 

• His / Her work shows .. . 

• I agree with hi,n / he,: 

• l',n afraid that I have to disagree. I think ... 

Q Present your chosen artist to the class. Vote for the best 

"Neighbourhood Artist". 

II After completing this unit, I can rate my 

performance 1 (excellent), 2 (good) or 

fJ I've learnt to make use of the following 

words and expressions: 

3 (in need of improvement). 

D introduce Chinese art forms 

D express opinions about artworks 

D write about an artwork 

D compare and contrast different forms of art 

□ develop an ability to appreciate art 

48 UNIT 4 

S I still need to improve: 



What an adventure! 

0 Look at the map, and read the 

information about the three, exploters. 

Match the routes to the explorers. 

D 1 Ferdinand Magellan (1480-1521) 

was a Portuguese explorer who 

sailed west from Spain across 

the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 

in sear.eh of a westward rol)te 

to the Spice Islands (now part of 

Indonesia). 

D 2 Vastb-da Gama (1 460-1524) was 

a Portuguese explorer and t he frrst 

European to reach lhdia by sea. His 

initial journey te lndja opened up 

the sea route from Western Europe 

to the east by way of the Cape of 

Good Hope. 

□ 3 Christopher Colurr1bus (1451-

1506) was an Ita lian explorer who 

completed journeys between Spain 

and the Americas, thus marking the 

beginning. of 6uropean exploration 

of the A1nericas. He brought natlve 

plants such as tomatoes and tobacco 

back to Spain 

~ fJ Watch the video and answer the 

questions. 

1 What kind of difficul ties did 

Xu Xiake meet? 

2 Do you know any other gfeat 

explorers? Share their stories with 

the class. 



II Look at the map and answer the questions. 

1 Who were the first people confirmed to have reached 

the top of the mountain? When did th is happen? 

2 Why do you think the climbers need so many camps 

along the route 7 

3 What else do you know about Qomolangma? Share 

the information w ith the class. 

fJ Read the passage and find out what "Type T" 

personalities are. 

50 UNIT 5 

CLIMBING 
QIMOLANGMA: 
WORTH THE 
RISKS? 

, Last year, b undreds of peQple spent 

good 1noney on a n experience rhat 

they l01ew \VO\Jld include crO\vds, 

djsconiforr aJ1d danger. Many ,vould 

beco1ne sick, due to the exrrcine cold 

and low air pressure, mid a fe,v wou ld 

even lose their lives. Yet, despite all 

this, by d1e end of rhe trip 111any ,vere 

already plan11jJ1g to return. for d1ese 

people, dim_bing Qo111olangn1a is an 

experience like no od1er, 1uaki11g s0111e 

feel ,veak and od1ers, po,verful. 

2 Brirish n1ountain clin1ber George 

JVtallory ,vrote of clin1biug 

Qo1nolangn1a, "What \Ve get fro111 this 

adventure is jusr sheer joy ... We do nor 

live to eat mid 111a ke 111.oney. We eat 



and nJake nioney to be able ro enjoy life. T hat 

is ,vhar li fe 1neans and \Vhar life is for." Sadly, 

Mallory \vould die on tbe 1nou1Jtau1 in 1924, 

although his body \vouJd not be fouJ1d until 

1uany years larer. lt is sri ll nor kno,vn if he 

succeeded in reaching the top of Qo111olang1na 

before it took bis life. 

3 In 2011, words siJuiJar to those of J\1a llory 

\Vere spoke11 by An1er ican n1on1Jrain cli1nher 

.AJan Arnette, \Vho cli111bed Qo1nola ngn1a in 

that year and \Vas gou1g to clunb other Jijgb 

n1otu1tains around die \VQ.rld. "It briDgS iJJtO 

focus ,vhar's in1porranr ro you." He added, 

""rl1ere a re a thousand reasons to turn arow,d 

and on ly one to keep going. YQu rea lly have to 

focus on rhe one reason thafs 111osr in1porta11t 

and unique to you. it forces you to look deep 

inside yQurself and figure our if you really have 

4 \Vith the 1najority of arren1prs to cti1n b 

Qo1nolang1na resulting either in total success 

or failure, is there also a scienti fic reason 

behind this risk-taking? Recent sn1dies u1dicare 

that risk-taking 1nay be part of hu1nan nature, 

\Vith so111e of us nJore likely to take risks than 

others. Psychologist frank Farley has spent 

years studying people ,vho jt11np out of planes 

and drive fast cars, as \veil as those who cliD1b 

Qomolangnia. He refers tQ the personalities 

of rhese people as '·Ty_pe T", ,virh the '•T"' 

standing for "thrill". 

s S1Jeaking to the LA Times about the "Type T" 

personalities, Farley said, "-fhey'll say, '!'111 not 

taking risks, l'tn a n expert .. .' They don't ,va11t 

to die and rhey don't expect to die." 

6 !Zesearch also suggests that our desire to seek 

rhe physical, as \veil as 1nenta l, rouglu1ess to risks can be connected to ho,v 111uch \Ve e.xpecr 

push \Vhen you \Vant to stop." to benefit ti:onJ tl1e result. 

... , -, -· . 

• 
• 

• 

• -. 

_,,. 
• .,, Qo1u.olangn1a ,vortb the risks? It's totally up 

• 

1 \Xfith rhis in 1nind, are rhe benefits of cli1nbing 

--' • · , l"W to you. tS' .. 

• -• 

l 

• 
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EJ Choose the author's purpose in writing the passage. 

1 To encourage people to climb Qomolangma if fully prepared, as risks bring many benefits. 

2 To remind people to balance the benefits and risks before deciding to climb Qomolangma. 

3 To suggest that people stop taking risks and climbing Qomolangma, as the risks outweigh 

the benefits. 

m Complete the paragraphs with expressions from the passage. 

Geo rge Mallory 

What people get from this adventure is just 

'-------· People eat and make money to be 

able to 2 
_______ , not the other way round. 

Alan Arnette 

Each person has a(n) 3 
_______ reason for 

climbing a mountain. It forces people to 

• _______ themselves. To succeed, people 

must have the physical as well as 5 
______ _ 

Scientific reasons 

Risk-taking may be part of 
1; _______ • People 

who are more likely to 
7 
_______ have "Type T" 

personalities. Research also suggests 

that our desire to seek risks can be 

connected to how much we expect 
to 1i -------

1 Do you agree with Mallory's and Arnette's opinions? Why? 
Thlnkf9S hore 

2 If you were given the chance, would you like to climb Qomolangma? Why or why not? 
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Past future 

II Compare the two groups of sentences 

and answer the questions. Sentences (a) 

and (b) are from the reading passage. 

·' 

-

a Last year; hundreds of people spent 

good money on an Cll.-perience that 

they kne\¥ would include crowds, 

discotnfort and dange r. 

b ... Alan Arnette, who clin1bed 

Qo1nolangr11 a in that yea r and 

was going to climb other high 

mountains around the world . 

= 
c This year; hundreds of people "vill 

spend good money on an experience 

that they kno,v will include crowds, 

discomfort and danger. 

d .. . Alan Arnette, \.vho has c li111 bed 

Qo1uolang111a and is going to 

cl i111b other high 111ounrains 

around the world . 

1 What is the difference between the 

two groups of sentences? 

2 What clues in the sentences help you 

decide which tense to use? 

3 Match each group of sentences to the 

correct timeline 

A +-- -e----'-~-+------'-~- - -
Polsl Present Future 

B+-- ~ --'-~-------'-~- - -Past Present Future 

Now look for more sentences with 

the past future tense in the reading 

passage. 

fJ Write the clauses in the correct order. 

a which/ for three full days/ the storm/ would last 

b remain/ there/ we would I for many months to come 

c wouldn't/ for a very long time/ be back/ we 

d from port/ we/ sailing/ were 

Now complete the captain's memoir with the clauses. 

of us ki..ttw flvif fl..e.s.tt wou/J ~.tt our fi,,.,a( Jays 

fo9.ttfl..ttr. Af firsf, fl..tt w1:1f.ttrs of fl..tt sfrraif W.ttl'.tt 

ea(,,.. ai.J W.ll sp.tti.f our Ja_!1S workii.91 fisl,i,,.,9 ai.J 

poii.f, 3 
__ was Jusf a f.ttw Jark clouJs oi. fl,,,.tt 

kori-z.oi.. I-lours laf.ttr, fl,.tt wav.tts r:os.tt up ov.ttr our 

sl,ip, l,r.ttakii.9 if ii.fo fwo ai..J fl,rowii.9 us ov.ttrl,oarJ. 

Cl,okii.9 wifl, waf.ttr, w.tt swa"' fo fl..tt i..ttar.ttsf is/a,,.,J. 

O Imagine you were one of the sailors in Activity 2. 

Answer the captain's questions using / was going 

to ... , but ... 

o;& ;ow fi.,J fogr fo 
~ .. ;,J • fir-t? 
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First aid 

U Look at the items in the first aid kit and talk about what they are used for. Add anything else that 

you think would be useful. 

Learning first aid is helpful before you go 
on an adventure! 

alcohol ~ 

f2JJ ice pack 

bandage €!!!> 

plasters 

+ 

~ 

~ cotton wool balls 

~ rubber gloves 

/ thermometer 

scissors 

painkillers 

l:J Complete the first aid guidelines with the words and expressions in Activity 4. 

~ FIRST AID GUIDELINES 

Broken arm 

To reduce t he pain, place a(n) 

' _____ on the arm. If it 

is too cold, cover it w ith cloth 

beforehand. It is important to keep the arm 

still and rigid, so make a sling out of a(n) 
2 

rm 
Put pressure on the cut w ith a 

clean cloth. Once the bleeding has 

stopped, clean the area out w ith 

f resh water or 3 
_____ • Once the wound 

is cleaned and dry, cover it with a bandage. 

Heatstroke 

Take the person to a cool place 

and give him/ her lots of water 

to drink. Take the person's 

temperature by putting a(n) •-----

under his/ her tongue. If it is 40°C or higher, 

take the person to hospi tal as soon as possible. 

Insect bite 

Wash the area w ith liquid 

medicine. If t he bite becomes hot, 

red and itchy, try to cool it down. 

If the bite is painful, give the person one or two 

s _____ . Go to hospit al if necessary. 

O Work in pairs. Offer f irst aid advice for injuries or illness in Activity 5. Add any more you can 

think of. 

A.· Are you OK? What~ the matter? 

8: I think I've broken my arm I wrist I finger. What should I do? 
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Amazing road trips 

China's N ational Highw ay 3 18, 

st retching over 5,000 kil 01n etres, 

runs fro,n Shanghai to Zhang,nu, 

Tibet It is the longest highw ay in 

China.Although regarded as the 

1n ost dangerous road in the country, 

it is also known as the "heavenly 

road" fo r its amazing views. 

n tJ Listen to the interview and choose 

the words that best describe the 

speakers' experiences. 

1 Expensive but fun . 

2 Difficult and unpleasant. 

3 Challenging but rewarding. 

r O Learnin~ to learn A 

W hile listening and taking notes, you 

don't need t o w rite down every word 

in full. Using sy1nbols and abbreviations 

can allow you to take notes 1nore 

quickly. Next time you need to take 

notes, t ry using so ,n e of these: ·: I 

because, : . I therefo re, 5 I five, f / up, 

C20 / 20th century, 20 K / twenty 

thousand, diff / difference. 

n (!J Listen again and complete the biog. 

When vve came back, we vvere asked a lot 

of questions about our adventure. Here 

we'll try to answer the most frequently 

asked questions. 

hy did y 

How did you prepare? 

We really practised a lot' If we weren't studying, 

What difficulties did you encounter? 

_________ day after day. We also 

had t o face•--------- and dangerous falling 

rocks. 5 started from Chengdu, but 

three friends got injured. 

What did you see? 

The views were fant astic! The most impressive ones were 
those of 6 ________ _ 

How did you feel after the trip? 

It was the best feeling in the world! We had an adventure, 

raised some money and 7 
_________ to some 

children's lives. 

Now talk about how the speakers describe their 

experiences. Listen again if necessary. 

0 Work in pairs. Act out the conversation to talk about 

the road trips across China. 

8 Student A: Turn to Page 83 . 

8 Student 8: Turn to Page 86. 

i) Work in pairs. Think about a tr ip you have taken and 

have a similar conversation . 
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II Read the short introduction to Jules 

Verne and answer the questions. 

Jules Verne (1828-1905) \Vas a French 

writer best kno\vn for his advenrure 

stories. Often called the "Father of 

Science Fiction", Verne described in 

his stories technology and inventions 

years before they became real iries. 

Verne's most fan1ous books are 

Journey to the Centre of the Earth 

(1864), Twenty Thousand Leagues 

Under the Sea (1870) and Around the 

World in Eighty Days (1 873). 

1 Have you read any stories written by Jules 

Verne? What are they about? 

2 What amazing things do you think you 

might find in Twenty Thousand Leagues 

Under the Sea? 

fJ Read the passage and underline the 

key sentences of each paragraph. Find 

out what the author intends to tell us. 
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n 1866, a terrible sea creature is seen by several ships. Biologist Professor 

Pierre Aronnax and his servant, Consei/, join a ship to find and kill the 

creature. After a long journey into the Pacific Ocean, the creature is finally 

seen. While attacking from the ship, Aronnax and Consei/, along tvith the ivhale 

hunter Ned Land, fall into the sea, and discover that the "creature" is actually a 

submarine. They are captured and taken inside the submarine, tvhere they meet 

the man in charge, Captain Nemo. Ahead of its time, the submarine is also a secret 

from the rest of the tvorld. Jn order to keep this secret, Captain Ne1110 tells his 

three netvest passengers that they are not permitted to leave the submarine. \'1/hile 

Ned Land can think only of escaping, Aronnax and Consei/ are fascinated by their 

ad-ventures in the netv undenvater tvorld. In this part adapted from a d1apter of the 

book, Aronnax describes the experience of tva/king on the sea bed ... 

1 And JJO\V, JJovv can I look back upon the impression left upon me by that \valk 

under the ,vaters? Words are not enough to relate such \Vonders! Captain 

Ne1110 \valked in front, one o.f his l]len follo,ving son1e steps behind. Couseil 

and I reruained near each other, as if al] exchange of words had been possible 

through our 1netal cases.! no longer felt the \veight of 111y clothes, or of 111y 

shoes, of iny air supply, or 1ny tl1ick hel111 et, inside w hich n1y head shook like a 

nut in its sheJJ. 

z ·rhe light, which lit the soi l tbirry feet belo,v the surface of tl1e ocea_n, 

astonished me by its power. T he solar rays shone ilirough the watery 1uass 

easi ly, and consu1J1ed a lJ colour, a nd I dearly distinguished objects at a distance 

of a hw1dred a nd fifty yards. Beyond that the colours darkened into fine shades 

of deep blue, a nd gradua lly disappeared. Truly this ,,vater whic h surrow1ded 

111e was but another air heavier than tl1e Earth's attnosphere, but al111ost as 

clear. Above 1ne \Vas the caJ1n s ur face of tbe sea. \Xfe \Vere \valking on fine, even 

sand, not \Vrin.k led, as on a .IJat shore, \vhich keeps the i1npression o.f the waves. 

This dazzling carpet, really a rcllecror, drove away the rays of t he sw1 w ith 

\VO JJderfnl 11Jte1Jsity, \Vhich accowJted for the vibi:ation ,vbich passed through 

every atom of Jjquid. Shall I be believed ,vhen J say that, at the depth of thirty 

feet, J could see as if 1 was in broad daylight? 

(Adaptatio11 front Twency Thousand Leagues Under cbe Sea by Jute; Vimre) 
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Q Complete the table with expressions from the passage. 

Adventures under the sea 

Actions Feelings Views 

wa!k.e~ u11~.eY H,.e waf.eys 110 /0119.ey f.elf H,.e w.e i9'1f so /ay Y<l,!/S s'1011.e f/.,you9'1 

f/., .e waf.eY,!1 Mass .easil,!1 

1 What does the author mean by "Words are not enough to relate 
ThinkJshare 

such wonders"? 

2 What do you th ink will happen next in the story? Share your ideas with the class. 

3 What do you know about the world beneath the surface of the oceans? 

4 Why do you think people want to explore this underwater world? 

· □ Learn1ne to learn A 

When reading an unfamiliarlM)rd, first try to use the context of the sentence or passage to infer 
its meaning.Then think about what other IM)rds would 1nake sense in the sentence. Parts of the 
111,ord, such as prefixes, IM)rd roots and suffixes, can also be used to try and IM)rk out its meaning. 

II Work in pairs. Imagine you are the marine biologist from the story walking on the 

sea bed. Talk about your experiences. 

1 Plan your conversa tion by answering the questions. 

• What did you wear and how did you breathe? 

• Who did you go with? 

• What did you see? 

• How did you feel? 

2 Have the conversation with your partner. Take turns asking each other questions and 

respond to your partner's comments. 

3 Give your talk to the class. 

--
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Writing about a diving experience 

0 Read the poster and answer the questions. 

WRECK DIVING: 
Let our instructors take you on 

a C'.ircu,t through the 6,810-ton 

steamer Somali, which sank 1n 

1941 during the Second World 

War. The ship rests upright @n the sea bed, abou t30 

metres below the waves. She almost looks as tl1ough 

s{1e is about to set sail 011ce agail'l! 

1 Where are the divers going on this adventure? 

SCENIC DIVING: 
Svv1m with Farnes most lovely 

residents: the thousands of grey 

seals that live on the isfand all 

year. Although the 300 kg adult 

1nales can look a bit scary don' t worry, they' re 

ha rmlessl - the young seals wi II delight you wi th 

their curiosity, as they follow you among the seaweed 

forests and schools of unusual fish. 

2 What are they going to do and see during the trip? 

3 Which of the experiences appeals to you 1nost and why? 

0 Imagine you have been on this adventure. Make notes about your experience. 

What did you do? What did you see? How did you feel? 

Now write a diary entry about your adventure. 

fJ Share your d iary entry w ith the class. 
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Presenting ideas [ ~ 

II Think of an adventure story you have read or heard and make notes. 

Look at the pictures for ideas. 

Main character(s) 

Time 

Place 

What happened? 

What do you think about 

the story? 

S Work in groups. Tell your story to other group members. Use the 

notes in Activity 1 and the expressions in the box to help you. 

• The hero I heroine of my st ory is ... 

• This is how it all began ... 

• He / She was to ... when suddenly ... 

• To rnake a long st ory short, ... 

• It was a(n) exciting/ scary/ memorable / impress ive experience! 

• It rn ade rn e feel. .. 

S Choose one story as your group story and present it to the class. 

d After completing this unit, I can rate my 

performance 1 (excellent), 2 (good) or 

fJ I've learnt to make use of the following 

words and expressions: 

3 (in need of improvement). 

D describe items in first aid kit and their uses 

D talk about adventure experiences 

D write about a diving experience 

D evaluate the benefits and risks of adventurous 

activities 

D cultivate a spirit of exploration 
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.... 

Disaster and hope 

Starting out i ♦ 

tne city? 

was the result? 

Have you seen 

VViiat do you 

• 

face of ese aisasters? 

•II a 

What are they about? 

• • • •• 

Wtiat other stories do you know about natural 

• • • Share an exam le w1tii Lhe class. 

, ,, 
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II Look at the thermometer and answer the 

questions. 

The highest temperature 

recorded on Earth 
(California, 1913) 

The lowest temperature 

recorded on Earth 

(Antarctica, 201 0) 

100 

80 

60 

40 

20 

-- o 

-20 

-40 

-60 

-80 

-100 

1 What happens when the temperature goes 

very high or very low? How do people deal 

with extreme temperatures? 

2 What w ere the highest and lowest 

temperatures recorded where you live? How 

do you feel in extreme tempera tures? 

fJ Look at the picture and predict what the 

passage is about. Then read the passage and 

check your prediction. 
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1 Picking up a free news pa per at the Tu be 

station, l see the tirle "Hot! Hor! Hot!". 

·roday, the te1nperature in London is 

expected to reach 30 plus degrees! T he 

average high te111perarure in July is only 22 

degrees, so over 30 is not usual for London. 

Jt's going to be a\vful o n the Central Line, 

\Vith n o air conditioning. \X!J1y did they have 

to iJ1vent the Tube before air conditionjng? 

Jt's just typical t bat n1y journey is on one of 

the oldest lines, as well as one of the deepest. 

It's the hottest on the ,vhole Tube systei11 . 

2 Sure enough, going down the stairs and onto 

the platfonn is like ju1nping into a volcano 

that's erupting. This . however, is notliing 

co111pared to rhe train. Because there's no air 

conditioning, the te1nperature inside the train 

can reach 35 degrees! it's lovely at the beach, 

bur not so when you ' re vvearing a suit and in 

a cro\vd of passengers! 1'111 sure the passenger 

next to 1ne and l are n1elting ru1d becon1ing 

one! I had bacon and eggs for breal<fast, and 

now l'n1 feeling a bit sick - 1 hope l can n1ake 

it to Bank station ... 1'11 avoid the feeliJ1g by 



tl1iJ1-king about \Vork. I \vork in a tall, glass buiJdiJ1g. OJ1e very 

hot sw11111er, the sun reflected off it and 111elred cars parked 

belo,v! \Xfill this happen agaiJJ today? 

3 Yes, each su111111er in London definitely seen1s hotter than the 

last. l suddenJy feel a bit scared. Perhaps no,v is the tin1e to start 

planning for tbe fun1re? I s hould probably put 1ny flat on th e 

rnarket and buy a boat. T hat way, \vhen the TI1a111es rises and 

there is a Bood in London, l'Jl still be able to get to ,vork. But 

\Va ir! \Xfou ld l still have a workplace to go to? 1vty office is only 

on the third floor of the building1 so quite lo\v. I'll speak \Vith 

n1y tnanager about n1oving to die top floor: Most irnportantly, 

I wi ll n.eed to learn to s,vi1n! l' IJ join a beginJ1er's swi1uJ1ung 

class i1111nediately. TI1en I'll be able to survive even when rhe tall 

buildings are flooded. 

4 Looking rlu·ough n1y ne,vspaper, 1'111 s hocked by photos sho,ving rhar a hurricane in 

Asia has destroyed a to,vi1. \X/hat's n1ore, heavy rai.n in Eastern Europe has caused 

lru1dslides, and the beat across Southern Europe has caused forest fires. Experts 

say rhis bad \Veather has occurred due to cli1nate chauge. News like this 111akes n1e 

feel nervous. Now that it's hard to avoid a disaster on Earth, perhaps I shou ld start 

tl1iJ1-king about tuoving to space .. . 

s ""fhe next station is Bauk!" co1nes the annou11ce111ent. That's 1ny destination. Stepping 

out of tbe station \vith a heavy heart, I sudden ly feel a fresh wiud on n1y face. \Xfe] l, 

rnaybe l have been worrying roo 1nuch. After all , it's only 30 degrees outside! 

• 

• 
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iJ Choose the author's purpose in writing the passage. 

1 To explain why summers in London are getting hotter and hotter. 

2 To complain about the London Tube. 

3 To warn people about the danger of London being flooded. 

4 To express his worries about the dangers of extreme w eather conditions. 

II Complete the flow chart with words and expressions from the passage. 

The author is travelling on the London Tube. 

It is very hot and the temperature outside will 

In the newspaper, there are reports of 

natural disasters around the world caused 
by 7 _______ , which makes the 

be , _______ . He feels awful. 
author feel 8 ______ _ 

It is even hotter inside the train than outside, and 

the author thinks he is 2 
_______ with 

the passenger next to him. 

Thinking that London will probably get hotter, the author feels 
3 
_______ . To prepare for the future, he thinks he should: 

• 4 
------------------------

• s 

• 6 

Going outside, the author feels 

refreshed and realises he has been 
9 

1 Do you share the author's concerns about extreme weather 
Th1nkishare 

conditions? Why? 

2 Do you think climate change will affect your life in the future? How would 

you adapt? 
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Ellipsis 

II Look at the sentences from the reading passage. 

a It's just typical that 111y journey is on one of the 

oldest lines, as \ve il as one of the deepest. 

b My office is only on the third floor of the building, 

so quite lo,v. 

Compare them with the following sentences and 

answer the questions. 

c It's jnst typical that 1ny journey is on one of the 

oldest lines, as \veil as one of the deepest lines. 

d My office is only on the third floor of the building, 

so it is quite Io,v. 

1 What has been left out in sentences (a) and (b)? 

2 Why does the author leave them out? 

Now look for more sentences with ellipsis in the 

reading passage. 

fJ Read the paragraph and find out what words have 

been removed before or after the underlined words. 

Technology isn 't the only way to forecast the weather. 

Nature has its ways, too. Unusual animal behaviour, for 

example, can indicate whether it's cold, wet weather 

that's on the way or a hot, dry period. If fi sh are 

jumping higher than usual or frogs are croaking more 

loudly, it may rain. And next time you look up at the 

sky, don't just look for rain douds, but also for birds. 

If they are flying low, grab your umbrella. It is also said 

that mice and snakes head for safer ground several days 

before an earthquake, while dogs avoiding the beach 

may be a sign that a tsunami is approaching. Of course, 

although these things may suggest something bad is 

going to happen, they won't tell us when and where. 

So, f or accurate and reliable predictions, it's best to 

check an officia I, scientific report. 

EJ Remove words from the news report to 

make it more concise. 

CHINA'S RESCUE 
EFFORTS IN NEPAL 
The 8.1-magnitude earthquake 

that hit Nepal on 25 April 2015, 

was one of the worst earthquakes 

in history. On hearing the news, 

China was quick to start organising 

emergency aid. 

Interna tional rescue teams soon 

began to arrive in the country. 

Amongst all the international 

heavy rescue teams, the China 

Interna tional Search and Rescue 

Team (CISAR) was the first 

interna tional heavy rescue team 

to arrive. Consisting of 62 people, 

it not only included rescuers and 

medical staff, but also included 

earthquake experts. By early May, 

emergency aid worth 9.7 million US 

dollars had been donated by China, 

with a further round of emergency 

aid to follow. 
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Types of natural disasters 

typhoon 

tsunami 

1 Which one do you think is 

the most dangerous? 

2 Can you name some big 

natural disasters in history? 
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g Complete the reports w ith the words in Activity 4. Pay 

attention to the words describing natural disasters. 

In 1881, a(n ) 1 
_____ stn1ck the s1nall Vieu,a,nese city of 

H aipbong, bringing terrible strong winds . When it hit t be coast, huge 

tida l ,vaves caused severe flood, costing tbe lives of up to 300,000 

c1ozens. 

In August 1949, the Landes region of Soutb-,vest France faced a 111ajor 
2 
_____ tbat lasted ahnost a ,veek . So,ne 500 kDl of forested 

land was bunlt and 82 people ki lled. Even today, it is considered 011e 

of Europe's most deadly forest fires . 

T be winter of 1950 to 19.51 can,e to be known a.s the Winter of 

Terror ,vben over 600 3 
_____ stn1ck towns and villages in tbe 

rnountains of the $1,viss-Austrian Alps. Caused by exceptionally heavy 

snowfall ,vithin a short period of ti1ne, they destroyed buildings and 

forests, and clain1ed over 256 lives. 

l n 1960, Chi le suffe red the strongest 4 
_____ to be recorded 

ln the 20th century. The shock is generally agreed to have J,ad a 

1uagnitude of 9.5. lt caused a(J1) 5 
_____ ,vitb 1,vaves of up to 25 

111etre.~ affecti ng p laces as far away as Ha1,vaii a nd Japa n. 

A(n) 6 
_____ hit Iran in February 1972,causing a 1,veek of 

extremely 191,v t=pecamres . Wi11ter stonns bro ught as 1nuch as 7.9 
ruetres o f sn o1,v in tbe south of tbe cow1try, resulting in tbe deaths of 

a bour 4,000 people. 

In July 2011, a(11) 7 
_____ struck East Africa . It was said to be 

the worst in 60 years, and not a single drop of r ain fell for a ln1ost a 

1,vhole yeat It Jed to a severe food crisis and threatened tbe livelihoods 

of iuore than 9.5 nlillion people. 

O Work in pairs. Talk about a recent natural disaster you have 

heard about or seen on the news. 



Extreme weather conditions 

For thousands of years, people have been t rying 

t o predict the weathel'. In China during the Shang 

Dynasty, people recorded weather forecasts 

on animal bones and tortoise shells. Centuries 

later; in Greece, the philosopher, Aristotle w rote 

his theories about hO'vV weather conditions 

fonned.Weather forecasting advanced over time, 

w ith more and more instruments to measure 

t emperature, humidity and air pressure.Today, 

satellite data and computer t echno logy help 

scientists predict the weather 1nore precisely and 

comprehens1Vely. 

Did You Know ® 

,np Listen to the weather forecast and match the 

weather symbols to the locations on the map. 

' □ Learnine: to learn A ... - -

•-

\/\/hen li!>tening to a weather forecast, pay attention 

to the following information 

• temperature levels 

• descriptions of forthcoming weather conditions 

• weather warnings 

,01:J Listen again and complete the form. 

Anchorage 

• You will need 1 

• Temperatures w ill stay around 2 ·c. 

Phoenix 

• Temperatures are really high and it's probably 

hot enough to 3 . 

• Be sure to • if you or others have 

symptoms of heatstroke. 

Houston 

• It's 5 season and there will be a 

big one across the Atlantic. 

• Stay 6 and listen out for the 

latest forecasts. 

Washington, DC 

• Temperatures are going to stay around 
7 ·c. 

• Don't drive 8 ! 

San Francisco 

• Temperatures are going to be around 
9 ·c. 

• People are suffering from 10 

which are causing damage and loss. 

Now talk about how the speaker describes the 

weather. Listen again if necessary. 

g Work in pairs. Act out the conversation to 

talk about an extreme weather condition. 

8 Stud ent A: Turn to Page 83. 

8 Student B: Turn to Page 86. 

~ Choose another extreme weather condition 

and have a similar conversat ion. 
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0 Look at the map and answer the questions. 

It is one of the costliest natural disasters 
in US history, causing USO 108 billion in 
damage. It claimed more than 1,800 lives. 

~ 

1-_, 
~ "'~ississ1pP1 

Louisiana 

New Oift.an,s 
Aug 29. 08:00 EDT 
Category 3, 125-mph Winds 

Atlantic Ocean 

Gulf of Mexico f1'>f da 
Aug 28, 20:00 EDT 

Aug 24, 20:00 EDT 
tropical storni. 50..mph winds 

C.,tegory S, 16().mph winds 

Bahamas 

• Hurricane 
0 Tropical storm 

• Aug 23, 14:00 EOI 
tropkat depression terms 

EDT: Eastern Daylight Time 

mph: miles per hour 

1 Where did Hurricane Katri na form? 
2 Where did it hit1 

3 How long did it last? 
4 How many people lost their lives in the hurricane? 

S What was the cost of the damage Hurricane 
Kat ri na caused? 

fJ Read the passage and talk about your understanding 
of the title. 

p Learning to lea,·n ll., 

People o ften use emotional words and imagery to describe 

an irnportant event or rnemorable experience.These words 

and phrases help us identify and interpret the thoughts and 
feelings of the author of the passage. 

68 UNIT 6 

1 lr's srrange, bur 1 don't really re,neinher 

1nuch about the hurric.anc itself. It all 

happened so q ujckly. J was sitting in 

,ny roon1 \vith ,ny cat, S,na rtie, on ,ny 

l.ip, v,hen the roof just fie"'' off. All of 
a sudden, there \\'aS sky ,vhere rhe roof 
had been. I was .;o frightened rhar 1 

jusr froze. 

2 J\llorn cried to get our quickly, but ir 
,-vas al re.ady too lare by rhcn. T'he ra in 

\Vas coming down so hard and so 

fast. Our street turned in~o a rive r in 

seconds. We vvere going nowhere. 

3 At first , 1 ,vas pleased \~·e could sray 

at borne, but soon it gor really rough. 

Without a roof. Staying inside \VaS 

too da ngerous. There v,as water 

evcry,vherc, bur "''e c0Ltld11'r drink any 
of it ocher.-vise we'd gee rea lly sick. 

\Vie just had drinking water t hat ,vas 
sent to us by helicopter; but it ,vas 

never enough. ft ,v;is August, so it 

\vas really, really hot and it smelled so 

bad everywhere! L just spent the days 

,vatching the boats going up and do,vn 



the street and looking o ur fo r S111artie. He had 

disappeared tl1e 1non1ent the storn1 hit. 

4 Living in the open air, ,ve becan1e breakfast, 

lunch a nd di nJJer for tbe n1osquitos. But 

Mon, said tbat ,vharever happens, we sho uld 

ahvays rry to see the good side of things. It 

\Vas difficult ro stay positive, tho ugh. We had 

lost our hon1e and everythi11g in it, including 

S111artie. ;\II \Ve had left \Vere rhe clothes on 

our backs. But as Mo1n kept on renlinding us, 

we were all rogetl1er a nd safe. Mon1's words 

n1ade us feel better. I ren1en1ber us a ll lying 

Lu1der tbe n1idnight sky and looking up at the 

sta rs. Because tl1ere ,vere no lights, \Ve could 

see the Big Dipper, rhe Little Dip per and the 

Milky Way. lt ,vas a1nazing! Even though we 

bad lost a lot, u1oinents W,e those gave us 

hope for rhe future. 

s Although it \Vas only a fe,v days before \Ve 

were rescued , it fel t Jike 1no nrhs. We ,vere 

taken to anotl1er town iJ1 a fara\vay county. 

Thankfully, Sn1a rtie can1e hon1e just in 

ti111e. \Y/e ,vere so happy to take hi1n ,vith 

us, a ltl1ough then, none of us kne,v tl1ar ,ve 

would11 't be back for quite a \Vbile. 

6 No,v, one year has passed and f'n1 back hon1e 

in Ne,v Orleans. Son1e fa n1ilies have yet to 

return, but n1a11y others have con1e back. 

Altho ugh \Ve are sw-rounded by reininders 

of tl1e disaster, we are \Vork ing togetl1er to 

rebuild our hon1es a nd o ur Ji ves. ·Now \Ve have 

anotl1er d1ance to look up at the stars of Ne\v 

O rleaJ1s, tl1eir beauty inspiring us and giving us 

con.fidence ro n1ove on. 
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S Complete the diagram with words and expressions from the passage. 

During the 
hurricane 

Right after 
the hurricane 

A few days 
later 

One year later 

Feelings Causes 

• The roof 2 
---------

-·[ 
1 
______ } ► • The street turned into a river and we 

were going nowhere. 

worried 

hopeful 

• We didn't have enough drinking water. 
1-►l 

• It w as hot and 3 

--------

• Mom told us to • ------
1-►l • The amazing stars at night gave us 

------~ 
hope for the future. 

5 • We were rescued . 

• Smart ie 6 

Many families have come back to New 

optimistic 1---►1 Orleans and are working together to 
------~ 7 

,,, 

1 Why does the author say "Although it was only a few days 

before we were rescued, it felt like months"? 

Think®Share 

2 What sort of attitude to life is reflected in the author's experience of looking at 

the night sky? 

3 If you were in the same situation as the author, what would you think and do? 

4 What do you think could be done to help the local people rebuild their homes? 

II Work in pairs. Act out an interview with the author about their experience of 

Hurricane Katrina. 

1 Read the passage again and underline the important information. 

2 Prepare questions for the interview using the information you underlined. 

3 Decide the roles of interviewer and interviewee. Act out the interview. 



Writing safety guidelines 

g Read the hurricane safety guidelines and 

answer the questions. 

Many people have no idea what to do when 

a disaster strikes. Being prepared is the best 

way to increase your chances of survival. Read 

these tips on hurricane saf ety so that you and 

your f ami ly can survive this common threat to 

coastal cities. 

Things to do before a hurricane 
• Prot ect your property: close windows and t ape 

them up, and bring indoors anything that could 

blow away. 

• Make sure you have sufficient food, water, 

medicine and batteries for electrical appliances. 

• If you can not get home in time, t i nd other shelter 

as soon as you can. 

Things to do during a hurricane 
• Stay in the shelter. 

• Stay away from windows. 

• Listen to weat her warnings. 

Things not to do during a hurricane 
• Do not go outside. 

• Do not go near any glass structures. 

• Do not assume the storm has passed even if the 

wind stops. Dangerous winds may return. 

1 What is the purpose of safety guidelines? 

2 What type of language is used in safety 

g uid elin es? 

p Make notes for flood safety guidelines based 

on the hurricane safety guidelines in Activity 5. 

Do further research if necessary. 

-

fl,ii,,gs fo Jo /:,"-for-'. ~ f(ooJ: 

Now write flood safety guidelines. Use the 

expressions in the box to help you. 

O Useful exoressions 

• The first thing to do is ... 

• Do not .. . 

• Never .. . 

• Re1ne1nber (not) t o ... 

• li·y to ... 

• It's i 1n portant ( not) t o . .. 

fJ Share your guidelines with the class. 
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Presenting ideas l ~ 

0 Do some research online and f ind a story about 

hope in the face of disaster. Complete the notes with 

information about your story. 

fJ Work in groups. Tell your story to 

other group members. Use the notes 

in Activity 1 and the expressions in the 

box to help you . 

Plac:.e: -------
fv\aik c:i.arac:f-tr(s): __________ _ 

Wi.ar i.app.ei,,.eJ? 

Reflection i • • 

0 After completing this unit, I can rate my 

perf ormance 1 (excellent), 2 (good) or 

3 (in need of improvement). 

D describe natural disasters 

D t alk about the weather 

D write safety guidelines 

D find out more about weather and climate 

□ develop environmental awareness and make 

efforts to protect Earth 

72 UNIT 6 

• This st ory took place in .. . on ... 

• W e fo ll ow our main character(s) ... , 

as he / she / they ... 

• Unw illi ng to abandon his / her / 

their .. . , he / she / t hey ... 

• He / She / They final ly made it t o 

safety by .. . 

• I think this st ory is t ouching because ... 

• From the st ory, I reali se that ... 

S Choose one story as your group story 

and present it to the class. 

S I've learnt to make use of the following 

words and expressions: 

S I still need to improve: 



UNIT 1 

Project 

Investigate 

Plan 

Create 

Present 

Setting up a problem-solving workshop 

It is both common and normal for teenagers to come across personal proble1ns 

that are difficult to solve. Besides getting advice from parents and teachers, it 

can also be helpful to ask friends and classmates to suggest ivays to solve these 

problems. Set up a problem-solving ivorkshop in class and become an Agony 

Aunt or Uncle yourself! 

1 Work in groups. Research advice columns for teenagers in newspapers, 

magazines or online and find out: 

• what problems teenagers commonly face 

• what sort of advice is given to them 

2 Organise these problems into the following categories. Add more if necessary. 

• issues with friends 

• conflicts with parents 

• problems with studies 

' ' ' t'': 
lj ·, ~ 

' l, '•,< -. ~l 
' 

Choose one category for your group and set up a problem-solving workshop. 

You need to: 

• think of a name for your workshop 

• set up a mailbox either in the classroom or online to collect letters asking for help 

• decide how and when you will reply to the letters 

1 Run your problem-solving workshop. Let your class know how to use your 

workshop and encourage them to take part. 

2 As a group, review the letters you have received. Discuss the problems and 

work out possible solutions. Write your replies. 

Tell the rest of the class about your problem-solving workshop. You may include 

the following information: 

• how many letters you received 

• what difficulties you encountered when working out possible solutions 

• how you overcame these diffi cu I ties 
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UNIT 2 

Project 

Investigate 

rlan 

Create 

· rresent 

74 

Setting up a volunteer group 

Volunteering is a great i11ay to help others. From picking up litter, to organising a 

charity concert, planting flowers or helping out at 1,our local hospital, there are 

many things you can do to help make i11here )'011 live a better place. 

1 Work in groups. Research volunteer groups that already exist in your 

neighbourhood and find out: 

• what they focus on (eg environmental protection, animal welfare) 

• what sort of work they do 

• how much time they devote to th is work 

2 Think about other people and places in your neighbourhood that would 

benefit from the support of a volunteer group. Make a list of ideas. You may: 

• search online 

• consult existing volunteer groups and organisations 

1 Decide which of the people or places on your list you would most like to help. 

2 Discuss possible ways to help. 

3 Organise your ideas and make a detailed plan. Make sure you include all the 

information in the table. 

Time 

Location 

Team members 

Aim(s) 

Action(s) 

1 Set up your group and think of a name for it. 

2 Start volunteering! Remember to: 

• get permission 

• respect others and their privacy 

• ask for help if you need it 

Tell the rest of the class about your volunteering experience. Explain how you 

overcame the challenges and how helping others made you feel. 



UNIT 3 

Project 

Investigate 

Plan 

Create 

Present 

Designing a new invention 

lnvention is a creative process., and it often begins ivith an everyday prob/e,n that 

needs to be solved. Inspiration is all around you, so keep an open and curious mind, 

identify a problem and solve it! 

1 Work in groups. Think of some practical problems that you face in daily life and 

make a list. 

2 Choose the problem you would most like to solve and discuss: 

• What has caused the problem? 

• How could you solve the problem? 

1 Decide what invention you will design to solve the problem and discuss its 

working principles. 

2 Make notes about the key features of your invention. 

3 Decide what skills and materials you will need to create it. 

1 Draw a picture of your invention. 

2 Label the key features and list the materials needed to make it. 

3 Write a general introduction explaining the work ing principles of the invention. 

1 Show your picture and present your invention to the rest of the class. 

Remember: 

• state the problem you want to solve 

• explain how the invention works in solving the problem 

• describe how you would create the invention 

2 Share what you have learnt through the process of designing the invention 

and ask the class for advice about how to further improve it. 

3 If possible, try making the invention after class. 
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UNIT 4 

Project 

Investigate 
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Galloping Horse 
Xu Beihong 

Plan 

Create 

Present 

Making an "in-class" art gallery 

Art is a poiverful tvay to represent life and express feelings. Understanding and 

appreciating art not only brings us ;oy, but also opens doors to better expressing 

ourselves and understanding the tvorld. Visiting an art gallery is a ivay to see and 

experience the potver of art. Bring that poiver to your classmates by creating your 

oivn gallery in class. 

1 Find out where these works of art are on display. 

Carnpbell's Soup Cans 
Andy Warhol 

Water Lilies and Japanese Briage 
Oaude Monet 

2 Visit the websites of these museums or galleries and f ind information about 

these works of art. Make sure to make notes of the following: 

• the size and positioning of the work 

• the content and layout of related text 

3 Visit the websites of other major art galleries and museums to f ind out what 

famous works of art they have on display. You could visit the websites of: 

• the Palace Museum, Beijing 

• the Nat ion al Portrait Gallery, London 

• the Uffizi Gallery, Florence 

1 Work in groups. Discuss and decide on a theme for an exhibition in your 

gallery. You could consider: 

• a famous art ist (eg Picasso, Wu Guanzhong) 

• a particular genre (eg landscape painting, pop art) 

2 Decide which works of art you would like to include in the exhibition. 

3 Design the layout of the exhibition. 

1 Print out pictures of your selected works of art. 

2 Write a brief introduction to each work. 

3 Display the pictures according to the design and layout of the exhibition. 

1 Welcome the class to your gallery. Find out what they think of it and of the 

artworks you have included in the exhibition. 

2 If possible, make a web page for your gallery after class. 



UNIT 5 

Project 

Investigate 

Plan 

Create 

Present 

Making a poster about a modern-day adventurer 

From the first explorers to today's travellers., hu1nans have alivays had a desire to 

discover neiv places and experiences. This adventurous spirit is part of ivhat drives 

understanding, learning and progress. Even todtl)\ there are still many adventurers 

constantly pushing human li1nits. 1\l!ake a poster about a 1nodern-day adventurer 

and find out more about this big, exciting ivorld. 

1 Find out the most famous modern-day adventurers. Make notes about: 

• their names, ages and nationalities 

• where they went and what they did there 

2 Work in groups. Choose one of the adventurers and research him/ her in 

more detail. You may want to find out about: 

• his/ her experiences 

• his/ her motivation 

• the risks and dangers he/ she faced 

• what skills and knowledge he/ she had beforehand 

1 Decide what information you will include in your poster. 

2 Draft the layout of your poster. Include photos and maps to bring the 

adventurer's story to life. 

1 Make your poster according to your draft layout. 

2 Prepare a short commentary explaining why you chose this adventurer and 

what you think we can learn from him/ her. 

1 Present your poster to the class. Find out what they think of your modern

day adventurer. 

2 Vote as a class for the adventurer who most inspires you. 
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Project 

Investigate 

Plan 

Create 

Present 
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Making a poster about a major natural disaster 

Every yea,; tens of millions of people around the tuorld are affected by natural 

disasters. A disaster can destroy a community and the after-effects can lead to 

drought, disease and even death. Quick and appropriate action in the face of a 

disaster can limit its effects on you as tuell as others. 

1 Work in groups. Discuss some natural disasters and choose the one that 

most interests you. 

2 Go online or search the library to find out: 

• what caused the natural disaster and how or why it occurred 

• the worst-hit country or region 

• its impact on the surrounding environment and the people living there 

• what happened to t he people caught up in it 

• what actions these people took or could have taken to protect themselves 

and others 

1 Decide what information to include in your poster. 

2 Collect pictures, diagrams and maps. 

3 On a large piece of paper, sketch the layout of your poster, deciding how 

best to position the text and pictures. 

1 Organise the information you have collected and make your poster according 

to your chosen layout. 

2 Review your design to make it more effective. 

Present your poster to the class. 
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